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A MOTHER used her last breath to tell
her daughter she loved her, an inquest
was told yesterday.

The harrowing recording of a 999 call
made by Bola Ejifunmilayo was played at
the end of the first day of the inquest into
the death of the 29-year-old and her
daughter Fiyin, three.

Bola made the desperate call for help
while trapped in the bedroom of her
home in Fishermead Boulevard, which
was set on fire in an arson attack on
September 5, 2010.

Harriet Hansley, who worked in the
Buckinghamshire Fire and Rescue
Service as a firefighter control operator at
the time, answered the call and after Bola
fell silent she could be heard saying ‘hello
caller’ several times before hanging up.

Miss Hansley had only been a control
operator for six months and made the
decision to end the call after hearing a
change in the background noise that led
her to think the pair had made it out of
the building.

The call began at about 1.45am and at
1.56am Miss Hansley believed Bola had
dropped the phone. She told crew man-
ager Carol Nicholls that she had lost con-
tact with Bola and asked her ‘Do you
want me to end the call?’ to which Ms
Nicholls replied ‘It’s your call.’

Miss Hansley expressed discomfort in
making this decision and in a statement
made at the time she said: “If I hadn’t
been on the phone I’d have been in
tears.”

At 4.24am the control room was told
that all people were accounted for.

Miss Hansley’s statement read: “I was
relieved to hear the message but I won-
dered how they had managed to get out.”

Bola and Fiyin lived in a house in mul-
tiple occupation and another resident
had also called the fire service.

Muna Elmi, who lived opposite the
mother and daughter, told the operator:
“There’s a lady with a kid opposite me, I

can’t even call her, I can’t do anything.”
When she arrived at work the next day,

Miss Hansley listened to a recording of
Bola’s call with Penelope Wilson, who had
taken Ms Elmi’s call.

Miss Wilson told the inquest: “If we
hadn’t got the all persons accounted for
I’d have thought that she hadn’t got out.”

Ms Nicholls said that if Miss Hansley
had asked for assistance she may have
taken over the call.

In 2010 the control room did not have a
supervisor listening into difficult calls,
but this is no longer the case.

The inquest, which is expected to last
for at least two weeks, heard that both
mother and daughter died from the
effects of smoke inhalation.

‘I love you’
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Devastation: The scene at the house in Fishermead Boulevard
following the fire

Tragedy: Fiyin and Bola Ejifunmilayo were killed in an arson attack in 2010

BY ANNA MAUREMOOTOO
anna.mauremootoo@mk-news.co.uk

For the latest news from the inquest
■ Visit the MK NEWS website at
www.mk-news.co.uk
■ See next Wednesday’s MK NEWS

Find out more

rsAl Murray says cheers
to Jim Marshall
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Dying mum’s last words to her daughter



Trees getting chopped halfway through at lake
TREE ‘vandals’ are putting lives at
risk at a popular city lake.

Three trees at the scenic
Furzton Lake have been sawn
halfway through.

On Friday, someone sawed 70
per cent of the way through two
of the large poplar trees, which
have been growing at the lake for
around 20 years, and they then
blew over in the strong winds.

That was after someone used a
chainsaw to cut through a large

tree at Luxborough Grove on June
25 last year, before leaving it.

Dawn Morland, leading com-
munity ranger for The Parks
Trust, said: “We had one tree last
year that people cut halfway
through, next to a path, and just
left it.

“Then we had the two last week
that blew over in the wind.

“They are pretty big trees.
“The police are looking at them

as criminal damage with endan-

germent of life.
“It’s sad that we’ve lost three

trees, but we are concerned peo-
ple are chopping halfway through
the trees and leaving them.

“They could fall on someone.
“A lot of dog walkers and run-

ners use the lake and last week
we had the national model yacht
championships.”

Anyone with information about
these incidents should call the
police on 101.

ARMED police swooped to
remove a barred disabled bingo
player who claims he was kicked
out of the hall following a com-
plaint about the food.

The gun-clutching unit were
called to Gala Bingo at The Point
in CMK when staff asked for help
removing 47-year-old Kevin
Thomas.

Mr Thomas, who has kidney,
liver and heart problems, argued
that he had done nothing wrong
and suggested he was being pun-
ished because his son had previ-
ously complained about under-

cooked food.
But Gala denied this and said

that Mr Thomas had behaved
unacceptably for a long period -
something he disputes.

“I have never abused a member
of staff,” Mr Thomas said. “I think
some of the managers have had
their knuckles rapped over the
food.

“I’m disabled and the bingo was
the only place I went to meet my
friends and others but now they
have taken my pleasure away.

“Armed police turned up and I
thought that things had gone a bit
too far.”

Police confirmed that armed
officers had attended the inci-

dent, which took place at 4.15pm
on May 31, but they said this was
down to convenience.

A spokesman said: “Armed offi-
cers were the nearest available
unit and consequently attended
the scene.

“The man was moved on.”
Gala said that a manager from

Leicester had been covering on
the night in question and that
they had a zero tolerance policy
when it comes to bad behaviour.

“What happened was not a one-
off,” a spokesman said.

“There has been unacceptable
behaviour towards our staff and
management over a prolonged
period of time.”

Barred: Kevin Thomas was thrown out of Gala Bingo at The Point by an armed police unit

Disabled man’s gun
cops bingo ejection
BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

IF Festival line-up
THE full programme for the IF
International Festival 2012 has
been released.

The second ten-day festival,
for which MK NEWS is the
media partner, runs from July
20-29.

Milton Keynes will be filled
with music, theatre, dance and
comedy at different venues right
across the city, with events and
shows to inspire, awe and
delight the senses.

For a full line-up of what’s on
and where, see www.mk-
news.co.uk.

Daughter stole £500,000
A DAUGHTER who stole more
than £500,000 from her father’s
city-based company has been
jailed for two years and six
months.

Samantha Jess, 39, of Battalion
Drive, Wootton, Northampton,
was jailed at Amersham Crown
Court on Monday after admitting
one count of theft.

Between 2006 and 2011, Jess,
pictured, was employed in the
role of financial director at Brett
Communications, a family busi-
ness near Shenley Lodge run by

her father.
During this time she transferred

£514,655.85 into her personal
accounts and tried to disguise the
transactions by
using the names
of suppliers.

Jess used the
money to
fund her
lifestyle of
luxury holi-
days abroad
and shop-
ping trips.
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DARING thieves raided a jew-
ellery shop on a busy high street
with a sledgehammer in broad
daylight on Friday.

At around 3.15pm, the trio
pulled up in the middle of the
road outside Harrisons Jewellers
in High Street, Woburn Sands,
before attacking the front win-
dow with a yellow and black
sledgehammer.

The masked men managed to
smash some small holes in the
high-impact glass and made off
with some of the shop’s bespoke
jewellery, including rings.

Although the exact total of the
stolen items is not yet known, it is
thought it will be in the thou-
sands of pounds.

Raphael Simmons, operations
manager at the shop, said the
whole thing took just 30 seconds
from beginning to end.

“The whole building shook
when the sledgehammer struck,”
he said.

“There’s just disbelief really, at
how quick it was, and shock at
the time of day it happened.
There were lots of people around.

“I know it happens in London -
in a sleepy village you don’t
expect it.”

After the incident the three men
drove off in their blue/silver VW
Passat, registration VN07 DDY, in
the direction of Woburn. The car
was recovered the day after in
Coronation Mews, Princes Court,
Leighton Buzzard.

The man with the sledgeham-
mer was white, in his late teens or
20s, of medium build and about
6ft. He was wearing a black scarf
covering his face, a grey zip-up
hooded jacket, blue jeans, grey
trainers and black gloves.

The second was white, of the
same age, build and height and
was wearing a black balaclava
with eye and mouth holes, light
grey tracksuit bottoms and a two-
tone grey jumper with a circular
logo with white edging and writ-
ing on the upper left chest. He

also wore black and grey trainers
with black laces, black leather
gloves and his right arm was
taped with silver electrical tape.
He was carrying a black draw-
string bag with three white
stripes.

The third was white, of the same
age and about 5ft 8ins. His face
was partly covered by a light

coloured scarf and he wore a dark
blue zip-up Nike tracksuit top,
blue jeans, black gloves and black
and white Nike trainers. He was
slimmer than the other two and
was carrying a black bag, possibly
a rucksack, with a tiger’s head
logo and yellow writing.

If you can help, call DC Laura
Garside on 101.

A daring daytime
raid on jewellers

‘Shock’: Harrisons operations manager Raphael Simmons at the shop

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

Driver killed on M1
A LORRY driver has been killed
in another accident on the M1.
Bashir Ahmed, 60, from
Birmingham, was killed last
Wednesday after 2pm, when his
white Isuzu car transporter hit a
Renault lorry travelling
northbound between junctions
14 and 15. This is the fifth
death between junctions 15 and
13 since the end of March.

Girl jumps from bridge
A TEENAGER jumped from an
overbridge on Sunday
afternoon. Police were called at
around 3.55pm to the bridge in
Tanfield Lane, between
Broughton and MK Village, after
fears about the welfare of the
15-year-old girl. She jumped
from the bridge onto some
grass, injuring her leg, and
was taken to Milton Keynes
Hospital.

MKNEWSBRIEFS Campaigners dive in to save pool
A CAMPAIGN has been launched
to try and save a former leisure
pool which is due to be knocked
down to make way for a super-
market.

A page called Save Splashdown
has been created on social net-
working website Facebook, with
members wanting to keep the
former Dolphin Splashdown in
Engaine Drive, Shenley Church
End, which is also known as the

Bourton Mill Health Club.
As reported by MK NEWS in

March, owner Frontier Estates is
hoping to redevelop the site and
build a 2,000 square metre
Sainsbury’s supermarket and car
park, which it says will create
110 jobs.

The application is expected to
be heard by Milton Keynes
Council’s planning committee
on July 12.

Cash stolen after man is hit
A MAN was punched in a robbery
last Wednesday.

At around 2am the 21-year-old
was walking along a redway
between Perran Avenue and
Towan Avenue, Fishermead,
when he was approached by a
black man and two white men in
hooded tops. The black man
punched him and they stole cash

and cigarettes.
The men were all in their late

teens to early 20s. The black man
is around 21, 5ft 10ins and skinny.
He had a dirty face with crusty
white marks. He wore dark cloth-
ing, a dark shiny jacket and jeans.

If you have any information,
call DC Sam Reynolds on 101, or
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.
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OUR website is updated daily
with all the latest news, views,
sport and leisure log on to:
www.mk-news.co.uk
An E-edition of our paper is
also available on-line
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Mark’s Monthly Focus
Put your questions to Mark Lancaster MP

THIS week is National Carers Week, a
UK-wide awareness campaign
highlighting the work undertaken by
the nation’s carers.

Carers Milton Keynes supports carers
of all ages and provides advice,
counselling and representation.

It has put its questions to Mark
Lancaster this week.

Are you going to be seeking an
increase to Carers’ Allowance?

Carers save the economy an
incredible £119billion per year.

A contribution like that is surely
worthy of a fair reward, which takes
into account the emotional and
physical toil encountered when caring
for a loved one.

Increasing the allowance will send a
message to those ‘secret’ carers,
particularly young carers, that the work
they do deserves to be supported and
recognised.

It is unfair that one in six carers will
themselves develop a mental illness.

Better financial provision for carers
now will result in fewer carers

requiring additional support in the
future. The Government has pledged
£100million within local NHS budgets
this year to allow for those all

important respite breaks, which is
great news.

However, an increase in the Carer’s
Allowance is just as deserved and I will
be writing to the minister to outline
what plans he has to do so.

Are you going to be raising the
profile of carers, both locally and
nationally, and if so, how?

Absolutely! I’ve already been
questioning the Health Secretary to
clarify a number of issues relating to
care here in Milton Keynes and
pressing for consultations to take place
regarding community respite care,
which I think is essential.

I also attended the Carers’ Week
parliamentary event with Fiona Phillips,
a previous carer herself, to improve my
understanding of the challenge that
carers face and will continue to do all I
can to ensure that carers get the
recognition that they deserve.

Total rethink needed for
our economic model
SIR - Your article about MK Lions’
former home being turned into
another store demonstrates the
UK’s ridiculous dependence on
retail, where what we need is to
create jobs in the UK where people
produce goods and are paid prop-
erly for doing so.

Just look at the empty retail
spaces that we have already.

For instance, how long has the
old Sainsbury’s supermarket been
empty and how long will it contin-
ue to remain empty?

Get real, building more retail
units is not going to fix either
Milton Keynes or our national
economy.

The people are broke and in debt
already and that is not going to
change, and you can’t pay the
slaves in the far east any less than
you do now.

At the very least it will damage
local high streets and cause the
number of journeys made by pol-
luting vehicles to increase.

Another economic model is
required!
Name and address supplied

Our parks are invaluable
SIR - I live in Middleton and we
have a park that has been closed
since last year.

It was opened then shut and
locked up – you may know of this
park as it was in your paper.

I am 42 years old, I have a daugh-
ter of eight, nearly nine. Why is it
that so many people are complain-

ing about parks? They knew the
parks were there or were due to be
built when they purchased their
homes. Have these people forgotten
they too were once children and
teenagers?

It makes my blood boil that so
many parks are under fire through
the selfish adults who seem to be
hell bent on getting rid of them
because they live near a park.

My one concern is, okay teens do
gather and create noise, but is it so
bad? At least they are safe and not
going around causing mayhem.

I used to have a skateboard when I
was a kid and loved it until I was on
a redway and fell and hurt myself.

Nobody was around at the time to
see if I was okay. At least in a
skatepark they can be seen and if an
accident happens someone can get
help a lot more quickly.

As pointed out by one of the teens
in your article, you cannot use it at
night as it is then unsafe and not all
teens or youngsters have mobile
phones on them for fear of being
mugged so a lot now leave them at
home.

I would much rather these parks
are left alone and let the kids be
kids. After all they grow up so quick-
ly and we are adults a lot longer.

Leave the younger ones alone or it
will be our own fault in not allowing
them to be youths and enjoying
it.

They are more likely to become
people who have no good memories
and will become miserable toads
like the people who keep banging
on about removing vital parks for
our kids – after all we had them.
Rachel Simpson
Sent by e-mail

Costly county mistake
SIR - Milton Keynes undoubtedly
deserves city status and will ulti-
mately get it.

It cannot, however, become a
county without an Act of
Parliament and that is never going
to happen.

Your article on the new road signs
is worthy of April 1 but sadly
appears to be true.

It is shocking that a council
spokesman tried to defend this
ridiculous situation.

It is even more concerning that
the mayor does not see the prob-
lem, and this calls into question
her fitness for office.

Leaving aside the embarrassment
this will cause us all, I trust that the
district auditor will recover the cost
of both installing these signs and
subsequently removing them from
those who instructed and autho-
rised the work.
Kevin Emmett
Bradwell Common

One NHS spending cut
SIR - We would like to correct the
inaccuracies in Dave Brunwin’s let-
ter of June 7 (Rethink policy to cure
the strain on our NHS), about NHS
funding.

In 2010 under Labour, NHS
spending was £102billion. This
year under the Conservative-led
coalition Government’s spending
on the NHS is £109billion, and by
the end of this Parliament it will be
more than £114billion.

However, it is true that NHS
spending has been cut in one area
of the UK.

That is in Wales where the Labour
Government there is cutting
spending on the NHS by £246mil-
lion this year.
Iain Stewart, MP for Milton Keynes
South
Mark Lancaster, MP for Milton Keynes
North

Not missing The Point
SIR - The proposed new building
to replace The Point looks very
good and complements the sur-
rounding area.

When The Point was built I
thought it was scaffolding for fur-
ther completion, but it just
remained there as a form of mod-
ern art.

Perhaps the pointed framework
could be integrated with the new
building by putting it on the roof.
JG Williams
Stony Stratford

Classic schoolboy error?
SIR - In last week’s article ‘Party
votes for girl power in election’,
the Labour spokesman Nigel
Long’s only quoted reason for
wanting to unseat Conservative
MP Mark Lancaster is because
he is ‘yet another public school-
boy’.

Presumably then Mr Long will be
resisting any applications from Ed
Balls or the 36 other Labour MPs
who went to private school to rep-
resent Milton Keynes?

No men, no-one privately edu-
cated – so much for Labour’s com-
mitment to equality.
Chloe Bridgewater
Sent by e-mail
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Mark Lancaster
and Fiona

Phillips at the
launch of

Carers’ Week
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THE weekend’s heavy rain has
been causing havoc around the
city.

This is the scene in Horsefair
Green, Stony Stratford, on
Monday where Emma Kershaw
was given sandbags to stave off
the growing flood after drains in
the road became blocked.

A council spokesman said
drain clearances had to be pri-

oritised, with underpasses com-
ing first, followed by clearing
gullies on high-speed roads and
properties where water has
entered.

He added: “We did attend
Horsefair Green but were
unable to clear the blockage
and that’s why we gave this local
resident sandbags, as a precau-
tion, to guard the front entrance

to her house.”
Meanwhile, yesterday morn-

ing firefighters had to rescue a
woman who was trapped in her
car by floodwater in Mill Lane,
Great Brickhill.

The amphitheatre at Campbell
Park has also been flooded, but
organisers of this weekend’s
Unplugged in the Park festival
say it will still go ahead.

Heavy rain causes problems around the city

SOME of the biggest names in
rock will be turning it up to 11 to
honour the father of loud.

A rock ‘n’ roll tribute concert to
Jim Marshall OBE, the founder of
city company and iconic world-
wide brand Marshall Amps, has
been arranged for Wembley Arena
on September 22.

Compering the event will be
comedian Al Murray, best known
for his alter-ego The Pub
Landlord. He is also drummer for
rock band T-34 and owns drum
customising company PimpCo.

Marshall said Al was chosen for
his passion and understanding of
rock music and his ‘unique syner-
gy’ with Jim, pictured.

Al said: “It is truly an honour to
be involved in this monumental
event. To share the stage at
Wembley Arena with such leg-
endary rock stars will be totally
thrilling. But it’s more than that.

“Jim Marshall’s pioneering
amps shaped the sound of rock
music forever and as a music fan
and fellow drummer I believe this
should be celebrated.

“Marshall was the epitome of
loud and there is no better way to
commemorate Jim’s amazing life
than rocking out.”

Already planned for this year to
celebrate the company’s 50th
anniversary, the gig is now also
being dedicated to Jim.

Al will be joining global rock
royalty from bands including Iron
Maiden, Deep Purple, Judas
Priest, Black Sabbath, Slipknot,
and Whitesnake.

Tickets are on sale priced £35,
subject to booking fees, and are
available at www.ticketmaster.
co.uk, or www.livenation.co.uk.

Stars set to rock
in honour of Jim

Wet: Emma
Kershaw with
daughter
Florence in
Stony
Stratford

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

Diabetes information
FIND out more about the
diabetes service at Milton
Keynes Hospital on Tuesday.
Andrea Gresty and Kelly
Hodgson, advanced nurse
practitioners, will be talking at
the post graduate centre at the
hospital in Standing Way,
Eaglestone, from 5.45pm.

National centre opens
NETWORK Rail’s new national
centre, The Quadrant:MK, opened
its doors to the first employees
on Monday. Over the next three
months around 250-300 people
will move in each week.

MKNEWSBRIEFS Have your say on MK Rose
NOW is the time to have your say
on what should be included in
the city’s biggest art project.

The team behind the MK Rose,
which will be placed in Campbell
Park and is being supported by
MK NEWS, held their first two
drop-ins last week.

The piece will consist of 140 pil-
lars which will each be engraved
with a particular date and event -
but what goes on them is down
to the Milton Keynes public.

Only one pillar currently has a
designated event, Armistice Day
for November 11, and it has been
left to the people of MK to fill the
other 139.

The ideas can be anything from
a significant world event, such as
the moon landing, to something
of personal remembrance or spe-
cific to the city.

For dates of drop-ins see
www.mk-news.co.uk. There is
also a special website -
www.mkrose.co.uk- where peo-
ple can enter suggestions.

SUGGESTIONS SO FAR
■ Birth of the Concrete Cows
■ A roundabout day
■ Queen’s jubilee or coronation
■ Bletchley Park
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A DEVOTED husband died after
training for an event to raise
money in his late wife’s memory.

Tony Sellers, 57, was planning
to run a gruelling 700 miles in the
hope of raising £20,000 for Willen
Hospice in honour of his wife,
Debbie, who died aged 54 in
October. But tragically, his train-
ing for that event caused an ‘elec-
trical storm’ in his heart and he
died less than one month after
beginning his punishing regime.

Speaking to Mr Sellers’ two sons
at his inquest on Friday, assistant
deputy coroner Dr Sean

Cummings said: “It looks as
though, with the extreme exercise
of your dad’s training, he put too
much strain on himself.”

Dr Cummings likened what
happened to Mr Sellers to Bolton
Wanderers player Fabrice
Muamba, who collapsed during a
Premier League football match.

He said: “It happens particular-
ly in people who are unaccus-
tomed to exercise, but even in
very fit people exercising can
have a fatal arrhythmia, an elec-
trical storm in the heart, and then
the heart stops.”

Mr Sellers, who with his wife
helped to create the city’s commu-
nity web portal MKWeb, was plan-

ning to run from Champex Lac in
the Swiss Alps, a favourite holiday
destination of the couple, back to
Milton Keynes.

This would have been the
equivalent of a marathon a day
for a month.

He was hoping to raise the
money for the hospice where Mrs
Sellers spent her last few days,
following an 18-month battle
with breast cancer.

Following his inquest, his sons
Jonathan and Stuart said: “Both
of us were so proud of him and he
and our mum had a great love.

“We are both devastated that he
won’t get to finish what he want-
ed to do.”

Devoted: Tony Sellers, 57, who died after an ‘electrical storm’ in his heart

‘Extreme’ exercise
led to Tony’s death
BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

Commons’ films
AMATEUR film makers are being
encouraged to enter a Parliament
competition by MP for Milton
Keynes South Iain Stewart. The
competition celebrates amateur
film producers, directors and
script writers, and gives entrants
the chance to win a screening of
their film to industry executives
at the House of Commons. See
www.filmthehouse.com

Swinging into action
A CITY bar and restaurant has
chosen Milton Keynes Women
and Work as its new charity
partner. CMK-based The Living
Room will support the charity,
which helps women improve
their employment prospects, and
is holding a charity golf event at
Mentmore Golf Club on July 4.

New park is opened
AROUND 200 people attended
the opening of a new park in
Beanhill last week. As reported
by MK NEWS, Rainbow Park was
built with money from MK
Community Foundation and
WREN.

MKNEWSBRIEFS Household finances being
squeezed says debt charity
THE squeeze on household
finances is tightening in Milton
Keynes, according to new figures
from a debt advice charity.

City residents contacting
Consumer Credit Counselling
Service (CCCS) for help last year
were an average of £26 a month
worse off than in 2010, with the
average resident £35 short of the
amount of money needed to
cover their basic living expenses.

A total of 891 people in the

Milton Keynes area contacted the
CCCS helpline in 2011 for free
advice on dealing with credit
cards, store cards, payday loans
and other kinds of unsecured
debt.

On average they owed a total of
£18,510 – slightly higher than the
UK average of £17,983.

CCCS provides free and confi-
dential debt advice via its tele-
phone helpline - 0800 138 1111 -
and at www.cccs.co.uk.

Learning co-op is 25 years old
A LEARNING co-operative for
older people in Milton Keynes is
celebrating its 25th anniversary
this year.

The Milton Keynes University
of the Third Age (MKU3A) is
holding an event on Wednesday,
June 27 at the Chrysalis Theatre
in Willen to celebrate, and will
have the mayor in attendance.

It will also be having a talk

from Keuth Baldwin, a former
household cavalry soldier and
police officer of 30 years.

MKU3A is a self-help, self-
managed lifelong learning co-
operative for older people no
longer in full-time work, provid-
ing opportunities for its mem-
bers to share learning experi-
ences in a wide range of interest
groups.
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A MUCH-DERIDED building is
one step closer to being demol-
ished.

The Wolverton Agora is in the
sights of the town’s Steering
Group, which is developing a
‘local neighbourhood plan’.

As previously reported by MK
NEWS, this plan will feed into
Milton Keynes Council’s (MKC)
overarching planning documents
which define how the town can
develop in the future.

But the Agora, in its current
form, does not figure in that plan.

Now the Wolverton Steering
Group is asking Milton Keynes
Council to consider a ‘compulso-
ry purchase order’ for the build-
ing, which would mean the
authority would pay an agreed
amount to the current private
owners for the building.

This would then allow bulldoz-
ers to move in and help the steer-
ing group towards its vision.

Marie Osborne, chairman of the
group, said the new owners
would be a ‘development part-
ner’ of the council and the steer-
ing group will be working with
them to try to ensure all those

traders who want to stay in
Wolverton are relocated.

She added: “In order to make
regeneration happen in
Wolverton, the Agora site needs

to be redeveloped, and I think
that’s recognised by most people
in the town.

“I know we will have some lim-
ited voices that will say there’s
nothing wrong with it, but there’s
a lot wrong with it.

“Structurally, it was never
meant to last very long.”

The decision on the order is due
to be made by the council’s cabi-
net next month.

Moving forward
with Agora plan
BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

■ Email letters@mk-news.co.uk
■ Write to MK News, 1 Diamond
Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes,
MK15 0DU

What do you think?

Mike Galloway and Marie Osborne from Wolverton Steering Group
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TWO drug dealers have been
sentenced to more than nine
years in prison after a cannabis
factory was found in a house.

Gary Peter Lockett, 30, from
Simms Croft, Middleton, pic-
tured, and 31-year-old Richard
York from Monro Avenue,
Crownhill, had pleaded guilty at
an earlier hearing to being con-
cerned together in producing
cannabis between January 1 and
November 12 2011.

The charges related to a factory
which was discovered at York’s
home address.

Lockett was also charged with
conspiracy to produce and sup-
ply cannabis in relation to anoth-
er address at Lundholme,
Heelands. He pleaded not guilty
to these charges but after a trial
was found guilty of conspiring to
produce cannabis and a further
offence of conspiracy to supply
will lie on his file.

Both men were sentenced on
Friday, June 1 at Amersham
Crown Court. Lockett received

eight years in jail, and York was
sentenced to 14 months.

A warrant was carried out in
Monro Avenue, Milton Keynes,
on June 2 2011, after another fac-
tory containing £46,220 of
cannabis was discovered at an
address in Lundholme in March
2011.

Officers discovered another
organised cannabis factory and
seized 59 plants from a garage
which had been converted into a

‘grow room’ facility with, lighting,
fans, timers, and de-humidifiers.
A further 31 smaller cannabis
cuttings were found in a first
floor bedroom along with other
juvenile plants.

The street value of the seized
cannabis was about £9,060 to
£15,860. The house had been set
up on a rotation system to pro-
duce three crops per year, so the
annual yield would have been a
street value of £36,240 to £63,660.

York was arrested and inter-
viewed, stating Monro Avenue
was his home and that he lived
there alone. He took responsibili-
ty for the cannabis, saying he had
cultivated it for his own use as he
was a heavy user. Drugs expert
evidence proved that Monro
Avenue was a commercial ven-
ture and outlined the level of pro-
duction far exceeded the amount
that could be smoked by York.

Both men were charged on
November 10 2011 after the
investigation showed Lockett had
involvement in the management
of both cannabis factories and
York lived and supervised the
second in Monro Avenue.

Nine years in jail
for cannabis duo
BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

FOR ALL THE LATEST NEWS AND SPORT ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK
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THE year was 1985 and a young,
fresh-faced man arrived in
Milton Keynes with no job, no
friends and no wife.

But Ray Keppel, now aged 53,
has plenty of friends, a loving wife
and three great children – all
thanks to The Point.

If there is one person who you
could call ‘Mr Point’ it would be
Ray – he got his first job in Milton
Keynes at the iconic meeting
place two months after it opened.

He worked there for seven years
in every role possible, meeting all
of his current friends during his
time there – and even has the
building to thank for his wife
Dehonna and his three children.

“The first time I met her, I
banned her and her friend from
the building,” Ray recalled.

“They came in shouting and
upsetting the customers so I had
to escort them out.

“But the very next day she came

back with her little brother want-
ing to come through to the cine-
ma. I said no.

“But then she said if she prom-
ised to behave, not to bring her
friend back and to apologise
would I let her in? I said yes, and
we got talking, and then we got
married four years later.”

The Point was the place to be,
and other fond memories for Ray
include looking out over the
crowd from the DJ booth in the

His heart will break
if Point is bulldozed

The Point security, circa 1985

IT’S not just an
icon MK NEWS
wants to save -
it’s memories
of The Point
too. We spoke
to ex-doorman
Ray Kappel
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nightclub and looking after
celebrities of varying degrees
of fame.

He said: “There was the
Indiana Jones premier that
we had there and I had to
look after Mike Tyson and his
partner. Pat Sharp was also
there. Harrison Ford couldn’t
make it apparently so we had
his look-alike.

“We also used to have Jeremy
Beadle coming down and the
guy from Opportunity Knocks
[Bob Monkhouse] was there
nearly every weekend.

“Seven times out of ten I

had to guard his table so peo-
ple wouldn’t bother him.”

It is for all of these reasons
that Ray is supporting the MK
NEWS Protect The Point
campaign and says he will do
anything to save it from dem-
olition.

“It was my first job in Milton
Keynes, it gave me hope, it
gave me friends – all the
friends I have today I met at
The Point. It breaks my heart,
really, because it’s my life.”

■ Sign our petition by visit-
ing www.mk-news.co.uk, or
calling 01908 689582.

A lot to be
thankful for: While
working at The
Point in the 90s
Ray Keppel met
his wife, Dehonna,
with whom he
now has three
children. He says
he also met all his
current friends
while he was
working there as
a doorman
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A DOCUMENT which outlines
how Central Milton Keynes
should respond if faced with a
major emergency is to be offi-
cially launched.

Milton Keynes Council, the
emergency services and local
businesses have been working
together on the CMK Evacuation
Plan which prepares for worst
case scenarios such as bomb
threats, gas explosions, terrorist
attacks and collapsed buildings.

Officials will hope that the
advice never has to be used but it
is there just in case a nightmare
situation occurs.

Thames Valley Police superin-

tendant Barry Halliday, the com-
mander of Milton Keynes, said:
“The safety of those who live and
work in Central Milton Keynes is
a very important issue and one
which is taken seriously by the
emergency services, council and
the business sector.

“We are working towards ensur-
ing the resilience of Central
Milton Keynes by ensuring those
who spend much of their time
here are familiar with the
arrangements that could save
lives and minimise disruption.”

Included in the plan are details
about evacuating a building, ren-
dezvous points and communica-
tions systems which will allow
people to stay in the loop while a
situation unfolds.

A map has been drawn which
divides CMK into 20 square-
shaped sections or grid refer-
ences which makes pinpointing
particular incidents easier and
assists the emergency services.

In some situations, such as a
chemical leak where there is a toxic
threat downwind of the incident,
evacuation would not be the best
course of action and police would
issue a ‘stay put’ order instead.

Leader of Milton Keynes Council
Andrew Geary said: “Effective
planning prior to an emergency is
essential if we are to minimise the
disruption to our city centre.”

The plan, to be officially
launched on June 28 at Jurys Inn,
can be viewed at www.milton-
keynes.gov.uk/evacuationplan.

Emergency planning
BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

FORMER England cricketer John
Emburey added a touch of class
to an A-Level PE lesson at
Denbigh School.

The 59-year-old, who played 64
tests and 61 one day internation-
als for his country, spoke to the
sixth-form students about their
course, gave some advice, and
was then quizzed on his cricket
career.

There was also time for a bit of
a game as nearly 60 youngsters
joined the all-rounder for some
coaching.

Kids bowled
over by John
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A TRAVEL company which offers
cycling trips to the city has not
had any takers.

In February, MK NEWS report-
ed that Wheel2Wheel Holidays
had started offering biking
breaks which allowed people to
take in the sights of Milton
Keynes on two wheels.

From £179, cyclists can enjoy
four days and three nights, with
accommodation, bike hire, maps
and suggested routes all part of
the package.

The company said that the city’s
250km of cycle paths and 4,500
acres of parkland are reasons
why visitors will want to get out
and about on two wheels.

A page promoting Milton
Keynes on the company’s website

claimed that ‘as you ride among
the steel and glass, you get a real
sense of riding into the future’.

However, despite some initial
enthusiasm nobody has taken
Wheel2Wheel up on the offer just
yet.

A spokesman said: “We had a
lot of interest in the tours when
they were first launched, but to
date we have not had any book-
ings for it.”

Flat response to
city cycling trips

Steering
clear:
Cyclists are
choosing not
to come on
holiday to
Milton
Keynes

BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk
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BUDDING photographers are
encouraged to be snappy and
enter the Arts and Culture
Festival’s photography competi-
tion.

Entrants are split into two age
groups, 14-18 and 18 plus, and
there are two categories for snap-
pers to take part in.

The first is called Diversity in
Milton Keynes and entrants can
submit photos that demonstrate
the broad culture of the city
online before the festival.

The second involves taking pho-
tos of the event at Campbell Park
on August 25-26 and uploading

them onto computers at the festi-
val.

Organiser Anouar Kassim said:
“This is a fantastic opportunity
not to be missed.”

The lucky person who zooms
into first place in the 18 plus
group will receive a Fuji camera
worth £600 and the 14-18 group
winner will snap up a top-of-the-
range camera.

On top of this the winners, plus
nine runners-up, will have their
work displayed in MK Gallery
before the exhibition tours
around several venues in the city.

And the prizes do not stop

there, the Advisory Centre for
Education will fund a photogra-
phy course for one runner-up
and MK NEWS will offer work
experience to the photographer
whose entry captures our atten-
tion.

World famous photographer
Peter Sanders, director of
Interaction MK Adrian Pinckard,
course leader in photography at
MK College Antonio Longo, and
director of MK Gallery Anthony
Spira will judge the competition.

Entry costs £10 for the 18 plus
age group and £5 for the 14-18.

For more visit www.mkiac.org.

Chance to snap
up camera prize

MEMBERS of pressure group
Citizens:MK handed out break-
fast pastries at Mercedes-Benz
in Tongwell on Friday to raise
awareness of the living wage.

They want the car manufac-
turer to adopt the wage, which
would see cleaners and other
staff get a pay bump up to £7.20
per hour, above the national
wage of £6.08. Already, MK
College has taken this step.

Mercedes target
for Citizens:MK
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COUNCILLORS feel like they are
banging their heads against a
brick wall after months of try-
ing to get damage caused by a
lorry repaired.

In February the lorry smashed
into a wall at the rear of flats
above the Melrose shopping cen-
tre in Bletchley, but despite com-
plaints from residents and town
councillors repairs have not been
made.

Nigel Long, a West Bletchley
councillor, said: “I have inspected
the damage and raised the prob-
lem with the council as have sev-
eral tenants.

“We are told it is an insurance
matter but given that a Tesco
lorry clearly caused the damage
and given that the wall and shops
are owned by the council it
should be easy to sort out.”

Fellow West Bletchley council-
lor Mick Legg believes that the
delay may be complicated by a
desire to limit spending from the
council housing account that
‘owns’ the shops.

He said: “We have seen this
before when the car parking area
has needed repairs, the council
drags its feet to save money,

despite the inconvenience for
shop users and tenants above the
shops. Just do the work is my
message.”

The wall has been sealed off for
four months and is causing prob-
lems for residents who access
their homes by stairs next to the
damaged wall.

One resident who lives above
the shops said: “I would like to

see it fixed because when I do my
shopping it causes problems get-
ting it up to my flat.”

Cllr Long has written to housing
bosses at the council to ask for
people’s safety to be put first.

He added: “I bet they have
spent more time discussing the
insurance claim than it would
have cost to repair the wall, this is
a silly way to work.”

Dangerous wall
needs repairing

Campaigning: Nigel Long and Mick
Legg next to the damaged wall

BY ANNA MAUREMOOTOO
anna.mauremootoo@mk-news.co.uk
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A CHARITY wants to make sure
people aged 60 and over have
their voices heard on important
city issues.

Age UK Milton Keynes will be
holding three forums at the end
of June, with topics such as hous-
ing and the city centre being dis-
cussed.

Community development offi-
cer, Paul Griffiths, said: “The over
60s will be the fastest growing
section of the population over the
next 20 years.

“It is important that we learn
from the experience of the cur-
rent generation of those in later
life and make sure that their
views, opinions and experiences
feed into future policies and
strategies for the city.”

The topics being discussed at
the forum meetings are particu-
larly timely, as Milton Keynes
Council is currently working on
its future housing strategy and
the Central Milton Keynes
Alliance is producing a new

neighbourhood development
plan for CMK.

Mr Griffiths added: “We want to
hear what people like and don’t
like about where they live.

“We also want to know if older
people are making full use of the
city centre and if not, why not.”

The forums will be held at the
Peartree Centre on Friday, June
22 and Thursday, June 28, and at

the Brooklands Centre on Friday,
June 29. All the meetings will start
at 1.45pm and finish at 4.30pm.

The meetings are open to any-
one over the age of 60 living in the
borough.

To reserve a place call 01908
550700, e-mail paul.griffiths@
ageukmiltonkeynes.gov.uk, or
book at www.ageukmiltonkeynes.
org.uk. Booking is essential.

Views on the city
sought by charity

Your views: An Age UK forum
taking place in 2011

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

TO READ ALL THE LATEST BUSINESS NEWS FROM AROUND MK
TURN TO PAGE 35
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A GREEN-FINGERED employee
has been recognised for his serv-
ices to the horticultural industry.

Geoff Hogben, who works at
Frosts Garden Centre in Woburn
Sands, was awarded the Royal
Horticultural Society (RHS) Long
Service Award after working in
the industry for 40 years.

Mr Hogben has been loyal to
the garden centre since 1972 and
today he works in the house-
plants department.

He said: “It has been a pleasure
working at Frosts for so many

years and I’m honoured to have
received this recognition.”

The award has only been
achieved by a handful of people
in the country and is testament
to his exemplary career which
started when he was in his 20s.

Managing director of the cen-
tre, James Frost, praised Mr
Hogben for his dedication and
loyalty to the centre and the fam-
ily business.

He said: “Geoff is an incredible
part of the team and has shown
fantastic loyalty for the past 40
years.”

Throughout his career at the
garden centre Mr Hogben has

rubbed shoulders with a number
of celebrities including presenter
and gardener, Alan Titchmarsh,
who was in the same class as
he was at the Hertfordshire
College for Agriculture and
Horticulture.

On June 1, Mr Hogben was pre-
sented with the RHS Long Service
Award at a formal presentation
attended by all staff and conduct-
ed by Mr Frost.

Mr Frost added: “We are
delighted that his services have
been recognised by the highest
authority for the industry and
congratulate him on a distin-
guished career.”

Geoff honoured
for green touch

Award: From
left, Rupert
Frost, James
Frost, Geoff
Hogben and
Jeremy Frost

BY ANNA MAUREMOOTOO
anna.mauremootoo@mk-news.co.uk
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A BOY from Milton Keynes is set
for stardom after becoming the
first recipient of a scholarship in
memory of Amy Winehouse.

The future A-lister, Shane Keogh
Grenade, 12, from Browns Wood,
has been offered a four-year
placement at the prestigious
Sylvia Young Theatre School in
London.

He said: “I’ve always loved per-
forming and I know this is the life
for me, it’s what I want to do for-
ever.”

The talented young performer
auditioned in front of a panel of
judges comprising singer Eliza
Doolittle, actor Matt Di Angelo
and Amy Winehouse’s parents.

The panel decided to offer him
this once-in-a-lifetime opportu-
nity after a string of dazzling per-
formances including a rendition
of ‘Who’s Loving You’ by The
Jackson 5.

Shane has set his sights high
and is hoping to be the next Will
Smith.

The Amy Winehouse
Foundation set up the scholar-
ship in March in partnership with
the Sylvia Young Theatre School
to give youngsters who would not
usually be able to afford to attend

the school a chance to learn their
craft.

Shane’s mum, Eileen Keogh,
said: “I’m over the moon.

“It couldn’t have come at a bet-
ter time because I’ve just been
made redundant.”

When Shane starts in
September his school week will
be quite different to the one he is
used to at The Radcliffe School,
Wolverton, as he will be experi-
encing three days of academic
work and two of performing arts.

But Shane is no stranger to hard
work or the spotlight, having
just returned to the city after a
spell in France playing a young
Michael Jackson in the musical
Thriller.

However, there’s no pressure
from his mum to become the next
big thing.

She said: “If he turned round to
me and said he didn’t want to do
it anymore that would be fine
because I know he’ll do well in
whatever he does.”

Talanted Shane gets
an Amy scholarship

Budding star: Mitch Winehouse, Eliza Doolittle and Matt Di Angelo
assess Shane Keogh Grenade

BY ANNA MAUREMOOTOO
anna.mauremootoo@mk-news.co.uk
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WITH Carers’ Week
approaching, staff at one
home care centre say they
feel ‘under appreciated’.

Just one week before the
national celebration in aid of
care workers, staff at Mears
Care, based in Grove Ash,
Bletchley, are being asked to
sign new contracts which see
changes to their fuel
allowance, a reduction in
bank holiday pay and cuts to
wages for unsociable hours.

But the centre has hit back
saying the changes are nec-
essary to ‘safeguard’ jobs.

Pauline McGuinness, of
Sheelin Grove in Bletchley,
has worked for the company
for a year and is concerned
the changes will have an
impact on service users.

She said: “Some of our
service users have dementia
and only like to see one or
two carers because they get
confused, but if we have to
cut our hours they’re going
see a lot more carers.

“We just feel under appre-
ciated they’re basically ask-
ing us to do volunteer work.”

Miss McGuinness is not
alone in her concerns.

Fern Reynolds, of Mapier
Street in Fenny Stratford,
who has been with the com-
pany since March, added: “If
there’s no extra pay for unso-
ciable hours nobody is going
to work them, people will
just start working 9-5.”

Alan Long, executive direc-
tor of Mears, said: “Proposed
contractual changes are
designed to safeguard the
employment opportunities
for all affected employees.

“Mears prides itself in pro-
viding the highest standards
of home care and support
services. These changes are
about creating a fairer and
more transparent system
and will not affect the deliv-
ery or quality of the care that
we provide.”

According to Miss
McGuinness staff have been
told a change in council
funding means Mears can-
not afford to maintain cur-
rent contracts. But a council
spokesman said: “The coun-
cil is not responsible for the
day to day terms and condi-
tions its contractors have
with their employees.”

Carers in dispute
over pay change

BY ANNA MAUREMOOTOO
anna.mauremootoo@mk-news.co.uk

Taste of tennis
SHOPPERS were invited to a spot of tennis
as a number of courts appeared in
Middleton Hall outside John Lewis in the-
centre:mk.

The Law Tennis Association was launch-
ing its allplay campaign, to help people
into the sport.
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A HOMELESS drop-in centre
which is running to full capacity
is calling for volunteers to help
keep its doors open.

Open Door, which operates a
drop-in centre in Conniburrow
and Bletchley, provides things
like shower facilities and food for
the homeless and vulnerable.

There is additional support for
users of this service with mental
health workers, English teachers
from MK College, tenancy sup-
port and Next Step for job skills.

Volunteers are needed for the
charity’s Monday and Wednesday
sessions, particularly a cook with
a valid food hygiene certificate
for the Wednesday.

The Rev Dr Brenda Mosedale,
the chairman of trustees of the
charity, said: “We need people
willing to spend time with others
and to work with them. When
you are working with vulnerable
people, it’s friendship and having
others give a bit of time that
helps.

“It’s people who can talk and
relate to others that we look for.”

Milton Keynes North MP Mark
Lancaster lent a hand this week
with advisor and acting co-ordi-

nator Jacqueline Longman, by
serving tea and coffee.

He said: “It was great to experi-
ence the work which is being
done for the homeless communi-
ty within Milton Keynes.

“I have enjoyed serving the teas
and coffees and hope that as a
result I can help get some more
volunteers through the door.”

In September, MK NEWS

reported how the drop-ins were
facing closure due to a lack of
funding.

But since then cash has been
coming in and most recently two
grants from MK Community
Foundation have helped to
increase activities like art work-
shops.

Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing should call 0344 515 1882.

People are needed
to help Open Doors

Open Door: Jacqueline Longman with Mark Lancaster

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk
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A DEDICATED fundraiser has
proved she has a heart of gold
after receiving a national
Volunteer of the Year award.

Adele Johnson, 29, from Stony
Stratford, scooped the British
Heart Foundation (BHF) award
for three years of service to the
charity.

She said: “I didn’t even know I
was getting the award. I’d been
out at a gig and I got back and
had an e-mail congratulating me.

“I was very emotional.”
Three years ago Ms Johnson

was involved in a car accident
which triggered a rare and com-
plex hereditary heart condition,
Long QT syndrome.

She explained: “My way of deal-
ing with my diagnosis was to try
and do something positive.

“I hope that winning this award
will raise awareness of my condi-
tion because it’s very complex
and can go undetected.”

Despite her diagnosis Ms
Johnson remains positive and
never misses an opportunity to
fundraise at her workplace, Asda
in Bletchley, where she is the
community life champion.

She said: “Asda has been really
good, without its support I’d be

really stuck. As well as fundrais-
ing for its charities it’s allowed me
to fundraise for my personal
charity too.”

And Ms Johnson’s commitment
to the BHF goes even further -
currently she is training to be a
youth worker and is getting the
children of Milton Keynes
involved in her volunteering
efforts.

She said: “I brought a group of
children to Asda with me to do
some bag-packing for the British
Heart Foundation.

“The charity has provided me
with educational packs so I can
use my youth work to educate the
children.

“It has been really great and
supportive and provided me with
loads of literature and there’s a
24-hour helpline and you can
just ask them anything even if
you think it’s stupid.”

For more information about
volunteering visit bhf.org.uk/
volunteer, e-mail mccorma-
ckg@bhf.org.uk, or call 01480
731086.

Volunteer’s hard
work recognised

Proud: Adele Johnson’s hard work has been recognised by the BHF

BY ANNA MAUREMOOTOO
anna.mauremootoo@mk-news.co.uk
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A £60,000 public arts
project is about to be
launched - but the artists
need residents’ views.

Great Linford Parish
Council recently received
the windfall arts grant, and
has now started a project
to produce an art trail to
run alongside that section
of the Grand Union Canal.

The council’s challenge is
to create the Gyosei Art
Trail, which will both com-
plement the landscape
and reflect local heritage.

The project team has
homed in on four themes
linked to the area - the his-
tory of the canal, Japanese
connections, fish and fowl,
and insects and inverte-
brates.

But now residents’ input
is needed to ensure the art
is something that every-
one will enjoy, with an
information event being
held next weekend.

Art consultant Liisa Clark
said: “We’ve found some
fantastic artists and have
looked at locations we

think are best suited.
“But what we would like

to do is give everyone this
information and ask what
they think about it.

“We don’t want to put
artwork there that people
won’t be happy with - we
want to spend this money
in a way that will make
everyone happy.”

The money has been
given to the parish council
by Milton Keynes Council,
after it was given as part
of the redevelopment of
the Japanese Gyosei
School in Willen Park into
housing.

Parish councillor David
Stabler said: “It’s a really
special opportunity
because, although this is a
very picturesque part of
Milton Keynes, we have
never had any public art in
the parish before.”

The event will be at Great
Linford Parish Council’s
offices at the Neath Hill
local centre on Friday,
June 22, from 3-7pm, and
the following day between
10am and 2pm.

Call 01908 606613 for
more information.

£60k art trail set
for popular walk

An example of work by artist Ptolemy Elrington

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk
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THE city’s wakeboarding centre
has enjoyed a television date
with Sky Sports News.

WakeMK, based at Willen Lake,
was featured as part of the chan-
nel’s ‘Get Involved’ series which
encourages viewers to try out var-
ious different sports.

Riders at WakeMK ride their
boards across the lake while
being propelled by an overhead
cable and once they have got the
hang of it, various obstacles pro-
vide the possibility of jumping to

great heights and performing
tricks.

To demonstrate the sport,
which is bidding for Olympic
inclusion in time for 2020, Sky
drafted in local badminton star
Gail Emms to have a go.

The Olympic silver medallist
from Athens in 2004 performed
‘exceptionally well’ for a begin-
ner, according to the centre’s
owner Mark Robinson.

Her efforts were aired on
Saturday morning as part of the
campaign, which aims to
improve health and fitness by
increasing sport participation.

Mr Robinson said: “She did
spectacularly for a first go.

“It was a really fun morning
having Sky down and we got
everything done in one take.

“Wakeboarding is a really good
core body sport. It’s wonderful for
balance and it is also quite ardu-
ous.”

Five riders who are part of the
British squad train at WakeMK,
which can also boast world
champion Chloe Goudie among
its participants.

“We can cater for everyone from
beginners right up to internation-
al standard,” Mr Robinson added.

Sky Get Involved
in Wakeboarding

Lesson: Sky
camera
crews look
on as Gail
Emms gets
some
instruction
from Nick
Kethro at
WakeMK

BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk
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COMPANIES are suffering
because of ‘critical holes’ in the
rollout of superfast broadband
in the city, according to local
members of the Federation of
Small Businesses.

Craig Malcolm, treasurer of the
North Bucks branch, has written
to the chief executive of Milton
Keynes Council, David Hill, to
highlight issues which he said
needed to be ‘addressed quickly’
and ‘as a matter of urgency’.

At present BT rolls out its broad-
band using street cabinets but Mr
Malcolm said that this allowed
the communications firm to ‘pick
and choose’ which areas have the
best access depending on where
the cabinets are.

A number of small business
units in the city are gathered
in individual estates, which
means that the number of prem-
ises served by nearby cabinets
would be far lower than a resi-

dential area.
Mr Malcolm said that there was

therefore a ‘clear business case’
for BT to delay upgrading cabi-
nets near to the small businesses.

He added that BT had offered
affected firms higher value con-
nections, but that these were of
inferior quality and more expen-
sive.

In his letter to Mr Hill, he said:
“It has become apparent that
there are some critical holes in
the superfast broadband rollout.

“It is difficult to forsee BT pro-
viding the superfast infrastruc-
ture that small businesses in MK
require if the situation is left to
normal market forces.

“This will result in small busi-
ness investment to MK being cur-
tailed as the lack, or cost, of avail-
ability of the infrastructure
required to operate will be pro-
hibitive.

“We therefore call on the coun-
cil, as a matter of urgency, to pro-
vide pressure on BT, together
with the required funding, to

ensure that the small pockets of
MK that are being deprived
access to the superfast technolo-
gies they require are catered for.

A council spokesman said:
“Milton Keynes Council has been
working closely with BT and
Openreach plus other stakehold-
ers on the roll out of superfast
broadband for the past two years
in a united effort to improve the
level of broadband provision in
the borough.

“The council specifically target-
ed small and medium sized busi-
nesses in this area by hosting the
Next Gen Roadshow event in
May.”

A BT spokesman added: “BT is
committed to bringing faster
broadband to the whole of the
UK and Milton Keynes has been
at the forefront of our plans for
many years.

“We have been delighted to
bring some of the UK’s faster
broadband speeds to Milton
Keynes, but there is more to be
done.”

Christmas is coming early: While you may not be thinking about December 25 just yet, party company Best Parties Ever has already unveiled its theme for its
annual Willen Lake do - Moonlit in Marrakech, running from November 29 to December 22. The company entertained more than 145,000 guests last year.

Broadband rollout
cause of concern
BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

Deputy mayor is
leading the city’s
Green Deal pilot
THE deputy mayor of Milton Keynes
is hoping to ensure money from a
new Government environmental
scheme goes to traders in the city.

Councillor Brian White, who is also
chairman of the United Sustainable
Energy Agency, is leading a project
which will see the city set up as a
pilot for the Green Deal initiative.

Prior to Green Deal, once a special-
ist had assessed how to make your
property more energy efficient, the
improvements would need to be
financed through normal means.

Now the Government is setting up a
Green Bank to lend money to proper-
ties receiving the improvements,
rather than the owners.

As the occupant pays their energy
bills to suppliers, the loans are gradu-
ally paid off by the energy compa-
nies. When the occupier moves, the
loan remains with the property and
the new resident picks up the mantle
with the energy supplier they select.

Cllr White said: “Ensuring Milton
Keynes tradesmen receive revenue by
installing energy efficiency improve-
ments is vital to lifting the local econ-
omy over the next ten years.

“We want to register local electri-
cians, plumbers and gasmen as Green
Deal suppliers so the business gener-
ated through loans from the Green
Bank go straight into the local econo-
my. If large companies with head
offices elsewhere were used for these
installations, money would flow out
of the area.”

HAVE YOU GOT A BUSINESS STORY YOU WOULD LIKE IN MK NEWS?
CONTACT REPORTER ADAM GRINSELL ON 01908 689582

Fired up for a cracking party at Willen Lake
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Taking the first
family law step
PICTONS solicitor Kathryn Mould on
the importance of family law

TAKING that first step to getting
legal advice on family related issues
can feel overwhelming.

Family law helps to promote fair-
ness among separating families and
covers complex issues such as the
redistribution of family assets and
arrangements for children.

It is also increasingly involved in
trying to avoid disputes before they
arise. As well as mediation and
negotiation, there are steps you can
take before making a commitment.

Pre-marriage contracts (pre-nups)
are becoming more popular as a
sensible practical step, as are
cohabitation and civil partnership
agreements, which help to deal with
arrangements if parties separate.

It is desperately sad when part-
ners split up, especially when there
are children involved.

In June Pictons is offering free ini-
tial consultations for people to dis-
cuss their legal issues - you will
receive advice from a legal expert to
find out what your options are.

MarKetNEWS
20 Apr 1 Jun Change

A.G. Barr 393 348 -11.5%
BP 434.7 402 -7.5%
BT 218.2 203.2 -6.9%
Coca Cola $74.1 $73.2 -1.2%
Domino’s Pizza 432 486.5 +12.6%
Glanbia €5.95 €5.57 -6.4%
Home Retail 103.5 73.5 -29%
Persimmon 641 532 -17%
Rexam 431.9 393.9 -8.8%
Santander 379.9 345 -9.2%
Shanks 93.95 79.1 -15.8%
Tesco 321.9 299.2 -7%
Walker Greenbank 71 69.5 +2.1%
The MarKetNEWS list contains a selection of companies with a Buckinghamshire presence. Prices
and commentary have been provided by Paul Neanor of Charles Stanley Stockbrokers. For profes-
sional stockbroking or investment advice, please call the MK team on 01908 691681.
Investors should be aware that past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future and that
the price of shares, and the income derived from them, may fall as well as rise and the amount
realised may be less than the original sum invested.
Charles Stanley & Co. Ltd is a member of the London Stock Exchange. Authorised and Regulated by
the Financial Services Authority. Member of the London International Financial Futures and Options
Exchange, International Capital Market Association. © 2012.

DURING May, stockmarkets tum-
bled around the world as the
Eurozone crisis deepened.

Dealing volumes fell, reflecting
institutional unease over the situ-
ation. Markets will remain volatile
while uncertainty persists, partic-
ularly if Greece seems likely to
exit the Euro.

Turning more local, shares in
Home Retail, the parent company
of Argos and Homebase, fell more
than 29 per cent after it produced
final results which saw net profit
fall from £190.9million to
£72.8million, and led to the sus-
pension of the dividend payment.

Chief executive Terry Duddy said
the company ‘will focus on cost
and cash conservation in order to
maintain our financial strength in
challenging times’, but did not
expect a positive like-for-like per-

formance in the coming year. This
could mean that shareholders are
unlikely to see a resumption of
dividend payments just yet.

Housebuilder Persimmon also
fell sharply, following a surge in
the share price at the start of the
year when the company made a
surprise announcement it would
return 620p per share in cash by
means of dividend payments over
the next ten years.

The recent weakness in the price
is due to fears that the banking
crisis in the Eurozone will boil
over and create another credit
crunch, stifling bank lending to
businesses such as builders.

However, if the Government
changes its stance to promoting
growth through infrastructure
investment, Persimmon could be
a beneficiary in the long term.

A COMPANY based in Milton
Keynes has been recognised
nationally for delivering excep-
tional service.

MK London Link based in Canons
Road, Old Wolverton, celebrated its
30th anniversary with a bang after
it was voted Best Courier Company
in the Midlands by members of the
National Courier Association
(NCA), which is the original net-
work of independent courier com-
panies.

Managing director Alan Savage
and his team have been making
deliveries for their customers
throughout the UK and around the
world since 1982.

Thanks to the excellent service
they provide they have a number of
long-standing customers in Milton
Keynes and a large client base
throughout the country.

And with a vast array of firms
using their service from cottage
industries to major blue chip com-
panies they have been named top
dogs in the industry.

Founder of the company, Mr
Savage shared his approach to run-
ning the company over such a long
period, which has included several
recessions.

He said: “Even though we’ve been
in business for 30 years we’re
always looking to become more
competitive – after all, not many
can offer a same day delivery
service within Milton Keynes from
£3.

“Earlier this year we replaced our
computer systems and will intro-
duce a new online booking service,
which will appear on www.london-
link.co.uk this summer.”

The NCA divides the UK into eight
regions so becoming the best
courier in the Midlands puts MK
London Link comfortably within
the nation’s top ten suppliers.

MK London Link is an active
member of both the NCA and the
despatch Association (DA), which
means it is governed by strict codes
of conduct.

The services it offers include
international, next-day and same-
day deliveries.

In order to determine the
Midlands best courier NCA mem-

bers filled out forms rating each
courier out of ten for quality of
service, punctuality, work ethics
and attitude.

And the outcome shows that Mr
Savage’s industry peers are
impressed with MK London Link.

A certificate was presented to the
company at an AGM at the Crown
Inn in Stony Stratford.

Proud: Managing director Alan Savage outside the company’s head office with the NCA certificate

Peers vote firm the best
courier in the Midlands

Car kit company gets green light for franchise
A CITY firm has been named as
the UK distributor and franchise
holder for ABT.

Bletchley-based Richter Sport
Ltd was last month appointed by
the German company, which
develops intelligent tuning com-
ponents for road and track use.

Richter has expressed its delight
at the appointment, which it says
is a further development in the
ever-expanding business.

Neil Ridsdale from Richter said:
“The appointment as the ABT

franchise holder for the UK is an
exciting development for the
Richter business.

“ABT has shown its confidence in
us as an operator and we look for-
ward to delivering our ABT servic-
es to customers who wish to
upgrade their cars and show they
are different.”

ABT Sportsline specialises in the
supply and development of aero-
dynamic body kits, enhanced sus-
pension and sports wheels.

Thomas Biermaier, export man-

ager at ABT, said: “Richter has
demonstrated its commitment to
customer service in the develop-
ment of its business and its
expertise is exactly what ABT
require in the UK to deliver our
exciting range of vehicle enhanc-
ing products.”

Richter Sport was established in
2002 as a retro-fitting specialist
for Audi cars, but the business has
now grown into a one-stop shop
for all Volkswagen group vehicles.

The company offers services

such as rear seat entertainment
systems, parking sensors/cameras,
hands-free kits, performance
enhancements, tow-bars and bike
racks, as well as the retro fitting of
iPod connections, full factory
phone systems and navigation and
TV integration.

It also offers a full complement
of additional products and servic-
es for personalisation, such as
body styling, wheels and tyres, and
performance-enhancing products
such as stainless exhaust systems.

MORE
ONLINE
To read even more
business news visit
www.mk-news.co.uk www.mkweb.co.uk/whatson

Plan your
weekend
in MK...
Visit the most
comprehensive
events calendar
in Milton Keynes
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your guide to leisure in your city

Unplugged in the Park
THIS weekend will see the first of four huge

free festivals in Campbell Park.

After last year’s Summer Fayre Music

Festival, which attracted an audience of

almost 10,000 people, Gecko Festivals

return to build upon that success

with a series of four completely free

events that will bring you the best in live

music.
The first, Unplugged in the Park, will take

place on Saturday and Sunday between

noon and 11pm, bringing you artists

playing acoustic, blues, soul, folk and a

whole range of other genres, plus the best

singer-songwriters - some established,

some legendary and some new.

There will be performances from rock

icon Del Bromham, pictured, blues guitar

sensation Bex Marshall and soul diva Nicky

Prince, special unplugged acoustic sets and

much more.

With fantastic festival food, a fully

licensed bar, market area and kids fun fair,

this is sure to be a weekend to remember

and everyone is welcome!

■ For this weekend’s full line-up, visit

www.mk-news.co.uk.

MKlife

Leisure or events news? e-mail editor@mk-news.co.uk I phone 01908 689595
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Tuesday-Saturday, June 30,
7.30pm. Wednesday and
Saturday matinee, 2.30pm

Hallelujah! Your prayers have
been answered because the
divine musical Sister Act is
coming to Milton Keynes
Theatre.

Starring Coronation Street’s
Denise Black, Brookside’s
favourite Michael Starke as
Monsignor O’Hara and rising
new star Cynthia Erivo, plus
songs inspired by Motown,
funk, soul and disco, Sister Act
has more sass and sparkle than
a giant glitter ball.

When disco diva Deloris Van
Cartier witnesses a murder, she
is put in the one place the cops
are sure she won’t be found - a
convent. Disguised as a nun,
she quickly finds fans among
her fellow ‘sisters’ but makes
the wrong impression on the
strict Mother Superior. But
when Deloris turns her atten-
tion to the convent’s off-key
choir, her cover could be blown
for good.

Tickets costing between £15
and £45 are available from
0844 871 7652, or
www.atgtickets.com/miltonkey
nes. Booking fee applies.

July 31-August 11, 7.30pm.
Wednesday and Saturday matinee,
2.30pm

THE cast of Legally Blond has been
announced and Milton Keynes
Theatre is pleased to be playing
host to Gareth Gates and Jennifer
Ellison.

The pair will join the cast of the
international award-winning hit
Legally Blonde The Musical as
‘Warner’ and ‘Paulette’ at the the-
atre between July 31 and August
11.

Pop Idol star Gareth Gates is
returning to the city after appearing

in the smash hit panto Aladdin.
Jennifer Ellison is best-known for

her roles in the TV soap opera
Brookside and the
film adaptation of
The Phantom of
the Opera. She
recently wowed
judges and audiences
alike on ITV’s Dancing on Ice
where she reached the semi-finals.

Tickets cost between £17.50
and £46 from 0844 871
7652, or
www.atgtickets.com/
miltonkeynes. Booking
fee applies.

legallyblond

BLETCHLEY Park and Milton
Keynes Museum have teamed
up to be part of the first
Milton Keynes Exchange
Project.

Join them in this exciting
journey through the develop-
ment of communication, when
visitors from each museum will
be given the opportunity to
utilise each method of com-
munication to talk to each
other.

Throughout June both muse-
ums will be holding activities
allowing visitors to interact
and experience how commu-
nication has progressed over
time from good old fashioned
letters to the high speed inter-
net.

On the same wavelength will
take place on Saturday and
Sunday and will explore the
process of radio communica-

tions used in the Second
World War.

Activities will take place
between 11am and 3pm.
Normal admission charges
apply.

AN OUTDOOR fitness
programme for women is
offering fitness instruction,
nutritional counselling and
motivational training.

Trainer George Coote will
take you through your paces
at Willen Cricket and
Football Pavilion.

Visit www.fitnesscamp.
co.uk for more details.

MILTON Keynes Amateur
Operatic Society will present
The Sound of Music from
Tuesday to Saturday.

Tickets cost £16, concessions
£13, from 07765 084193.

musical
THERE will be an evening of
song led by Arts1 Musical
Theatre choir, featuring
well-known melodies from
the last 100 years.

From West Side Story to
Walt Disney, this uplifting
musical is conducted by X-
Factor vocal coach James
Grimsey. Tickets cost £10,
concessions £8, from arts1.
co.uk, or 0845 002 0656.

find 1000’s
of cars locally
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A CULT figure for his role as Sergent ‘Motor Mouth’ Jones in
the Police Academy films, Michael Winslow will be making a
loud and proud appearance at The Stables on Tuesday at
8pm.

Famed for his weird and wonderful noises, when he accu-
rately portrays the sounds of things such as helicopters,
musical instruments and other seemingly impossible
objects, Michael released his own 12-inch record in 1985
entitled I Am My Own Walkman.

He is now taking his Man With 10,000 Voices show
around the UK and is appearing at The Stables for what is
sure to be a laugh-a-minute show.

He told MK LIFE reporter Adam Thompson: “I'm very for-
tuitous to get to travel the whole country.

“I have a few surprises in store which I won't let out of
the box quite yet.

“I saw guys changing the Guinness barrels when I was in
the UK last time, and girls who were getting their nails
done, so I have been working on doing their voices.”

Tickets cost £15 and are available from www.stables.org,
or 01908 280800.

MKlife

michaelwinslow

CITY theme park Gulliver’s is inviting
parents and toddlers to get together for
a good cause on Thursday.

Throughout the summer, the park will
run five toddler days to raise money for
its charity of the year, Dreams Come
True, which works with seriously and
terminally ill children.

Under fives go free, adults £9.50 - £1
of which will be donated to Dreams
Come True.

For more information, visit
www.gulliversfun.co.uk, or call 01925
444888.

toddlerdays

watersidefestival

WE ARE now well into June
and if you are despairing
about the weather this sum-
mer, spare a thought for
those that depend on sun-
shine even more – butter-
flies!

According to the charity
Butterfly Conservation, two
thirds of our native species
are in long-term decline and
the cool summer of 2011
was a major setback.

More than half of all British
butterflies occur in the parks
of Milton Keynes but even
here we have seen some
losses. That’s why The Parks
Trust is doing all it can to
help our butterflies, leaving
more areas of long grass and
seeding and planting some
specialist food-plants.

A few weeks ago, Parks
Trust volunteers planted
hundreds of dog violets
close to large oak trees in
our woods.

This should encourage the
magnificent Silver Washed
Fritillary, one of our largest
butterflies, to breed. It was
rediscovered in 2009 after a
40-year absence and can
now be found in several
local woods. The eggs are
laid on the bark of oak trees
and the young caterpillars
seek out violets as soon as
they hatch.

Rarer still, the Black
Hairstreak, a dark and elu-
sive insect, haunts the black-
thorn thickets at Howe Park
Wood - but only for a few
short weeks in June.

Happily, some of our most
common species can still be
found in good numbers
throughout mid-summer.
Any flower-rich area can be
good, but try looking at
Tattenhoe, Shenley Wood,
Hazeley Wood or Stonepit
Field, Great Linford to see a
good variety.
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WELCOME to the first MK
LIFE column! Every week,

different columnists will guide
you through days out, nights

in and everything else in
between. This week, The

Parks Trust’s MARTIN
KINCAID talks butterflies.

LINFORD Manor is
gearing up for the
Waterside Festival.

Over the weekend
there will be dozens
of acts across three
stages, dance shows,
acapella singers,
musicians, orchestras,
bands, a dog show,
coaching from MK
Dons, 12-mile cycle
ride and arts and
crafts. Admission free.
Visit www.watersidefe
stival.co.uk.

www.mkweb.co.uk/business

Find a local
business in MK...

Visit the most comprehensive
business directory in Milton Keynes for:

! Plumbers
! Hairdressers
! Mechanics

! Electricians
! Removals
! Builders

! Jewellers
! Skip Hire
! Florists

Plus muchmore!
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NEW cinema releases this week include
Rock of Ages – a film version of the
smash hit musical.

Set in the crazy musical world of the
1980s, Tom Cruise stars as Stacee Jaxx,
the era’s biggest rock and roll star.

The action takes place in the bright
lights of Los Angeles and two small
town lovers, Sherrie Christian (Julianne
Hough) and Drew Boley (Diego
Bonita) are thrust straight into the
spotlight.

A film for those who love retro hair-
styles and huge power chords.
★★★★★

Also showing is A Fantastic Fear of
Nearly Everything, starring the once
again brilliant Simon Pegg.

The comedy actor plays a school
teacher who happens to be obsessed
with murder and as with other Pegg
films, things take a turn for the surreal.
★★★★★

For something a little more serious
try Red Lights, a psychological thriller
which features Robert de Niro and
Sigourney Weaver.

An intriguing look at a world of pro-
fessional psychics, and those with
paranormal powers.
★★★★★

filmfavourites
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THE line-up for this year’s Mascot Olympics is
bigger and better than ever.

Supporting Visually Impaired Children Taking
Action (VICTA), the opening ceremony will begin
on the grass area at the Theatre District at 10.30am
on Saturday, when more than 20 mascots from
around the country and Milton Keynes will gather
to start a parade.

A number of events will then take place through-
out the day and many of the Theatre District’s
restaurants are putting on special deals to support
the event – visit www.theatredistrict.co.uk for the
latest offers. For the latest news, join the Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/theatredistrict, or visit
www.theatredistrict.co.uk.

We have a meal for four at TGI Friday to give
away, plus a family tobogganing pass to SNO!zone,
or a meal for four at Red Hot World Buffet, plus
the SNO!zone pass. To be in with a chance of win-
ning, answer this question: Where are the Mascot
Olympics being held on Saturday?

competitiontime

Send your answer, with your preferred prize,
name, address and daytime telephone number,
to competitions@mk-news.co.uk or MK
NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, MK15 0DU
by June 20. The editor’s decision is final.

THERE’S live music at MK Gallery tomorrow thanks to a
special ‘improv’ night.

The free scratch night is for all musicians interested in
exploring improvisation and developing new musical
relationships.Take your own instruments/equipment/
objects, and amplification should you require it,
between 6.30 and 8.30pm.

This week’s Friday Night Film is called
Klassenverhaltnisse (Class Relations). Christian Heinisch
plays a bourgeois German forced to leave his homeland
for America after a scandal. Tickets costs £5 and it starts
at 6.30pm. Pre-book on 01908 676900.

Co
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s

WIN
a family meal and

t0bogganing

M
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s

Tom Cruise in Rock of Ages

Simon Pegg, left, has
A Fantastic Fear of
Nearly Everything,
while Robert de Niro
is seeing Red Lights
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Your essential guide to events big and small throughout Milton Keynes

BTCV, a group which looks after
the city’s historic railway walks,
organises a ‘green gym’ every
week to help people get outdoors
and get fit at the same time.

Tomorrow they will be at the
Coty Discovery Centre, in Stacey
Bushes, to help recreate the cen-
tre’s beautiful herb garden.

The activity is free and runs
from 9.30am-1pm. Meet at the
centre’s car park off Alston Road
at Stacey Bushes roundabout on
Monks Way.

MKlifeHOTPICKS

see our online gig guide
www.mk-news.co.uk

POLYMNIA chamber
choir and John Byron
return to Church of
Christ the
Cornerstone with
Baroque and Beyond
on Sunday at 7.45pm.

Tickets are £15,
concessions £12,
child under 16 £2,
available on the
door or from Ken
Storry on ken
@storry.net, or
01908 665178.

AS PART of The Stables’
Music in the Garden,
Saturday will see Dennis
Rollins’ Velocity Trio per-
forming in the beautiful Old
Rectory Gardens next to the
theatre at 2.30pm.

Tickets cost £12 from
01908 280800. Preceded by
Jazz on a Summer’s Day at
11.30am, full day tickets £20.

THE greenfingered among you may enjoy a special talk
at Wyevale Woburn Sands Garden Centre tomorrow by
an expert with knowledge of David Austin Roses.

Steve Hilling will be talking about how to plant,
grow and design with roses for beginners and experts
alike. The event will start at 6pm with prosecco and
canapés. Guests will be able to look around the gar-
den centre until the talk begins at 6.30pm. Places are
limited and booking is essential.

To reserve your space, visit the garden centre in
Newport Road, Woburn Sands, or call 01908 281161.
There is a similar event on June 28.

YOU can help Dress A Girl
Around The World with
Stony Stratford’s Sip and
Sew Society on Saturday.

The group will meet at
York House in London Road
from 10am-1pm to make
simple dresses to be sent to
girls worldwide. Visit www.
thesipandsewsociety.co.uk.

gardenmusic

greengym lookingrosy

highnote

sipandsew
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! Family & Childrenʼs Events
! Sport & Outdoor Events
! Theatre &Music Listings

! Business Events
! Pubs, Clubs & Nightlife
! Classes & Tuition

www.mkweb.co.uk/whatson

Visit the most comprehensive events calendar in Milton Keynes for:

Plan your weekend in MK...
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Cranfield
WILSON Peacock is delighted to
offer for sale this immaculately
presented three-bedroom
detached executive home located
in the heart of the popular village
of Cranfield.

Accessed via a five bar gate lead-
ing into the carriage driveway, the
property offers extensive off-road
parking and a triple garage, which
also has a workshop and sauna to
the rear.

It also boasts extensive and flexi-

ble living accommodation, includ-
ing two conservatories, an attrac-
tive kitchen/breakfast room and a
large family room.

Further accommodation pro-
vides ideal space for either extra
living space or the distinct possi-
bility of separate annex accommo-
dation.

The stairs rise from the hallway
to the landing providing access to
all principle rooms. There are
three bedrooms, a four piece fami-

ly bathroom and en-suite.
In addition, there are recently

converted pony stables and
feed/tack room, as well as an
external office area.

Cranfield is a thriving communi-
ty with amenities such as shops,
doctors, schools and public hous-
es/restaurants.

It is located conveniently from
both Bedford and Milton Keynes
and the A421, which provides fan-
tastic access to either the M1 or

A1. The property is in Merchants
Lane, which is a no-through road
situated in the centre of the vil-
lage.

For further information on
this property, which is on the
market for £475,000, call 01908
606951, or visit the office in
Midsummer Boulevard, Milton
Keynes.

Alternatively, visit
www.countrywideplc.co.uk for
more information.
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Executive Homes

Associated withAssociated with

In London since 1872In London since 1872

Twice as Effective
By promoting your property in conjunction with John D Wood & Co.

in London, our marketing is twice as effective.

• Exposure on the leading property websites
• Network of 14 London offices

• Greater market profile for your property to generate more viewers
• Peace of mind that your property is exposed to the widest market

MILTON KEYNES 01908 240981
mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk/london
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.co.ukFor your next move find it at www.

When you are moving house and you want a quick,
professional service speak to Martin Rangecroft

at CMK on 01908 202150
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Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

.co.ukFor your next move find it at www.

No other medium is as close to people’s hearts as
Regional Press. Consumers consider it an integral
part of their community.
The effectiveness of regional press advertising in
driving sales comes down to the simple fact that
people prefer to do most of their spending close to
where they live.
Consumers’ Choice V, a national consumer survey by
TNS Media, found that regional press advertising is
the most frequently acted upon, with 61% of people
responding to it†.
No wonder brands enjoy a closer relationship with
consumers when advertised in this, the most trusted
and effective medium of all.

Get your
brand
closer to
people’s
lives

†See Consumers’ Choice V at
www.newspapersoc.org.uk

now
property search is

truly local

).$"&.,* +!(--#%#&'-

Office Space ,Fully
furnished and serviced

offices, available
immediately in over 150
UK locations including 3 in

Milton Keynes. Call
08703 519418,
www.regus.co.uk

I N G O L D M E L L S
Skegness holiday cara-
vans to let , Coral Beach
Leisure, Skegness Rd
01754 872402
www.coral-beach.co.uk

Hemsby, Scratby Near
Great Yarmouth. 2 & 3
bedroom holiday chal-
lets. 01767 260293.
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Commercial Property

Holiday Homes

Property Wanted
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AROUND THE HOUSE
Cleaning Company

EXPERIENCED
CLEANERS

required
(Housework)

Part Time Hours
Must have own

transport.
Call 01908 645742

for interview

CSCS / CPCS
Construction jobs –
long term temporary,
good rates – call Kieran
at Frontline 01908
639093
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Stonemasons and
Bricklayers required.
Must have transport,
CSCS, experienced in
site work. Singles or
gangs. Must be reliable.
Site near MK

Please call 07758 073565

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR

A NEW JOB?
...to find full details of all our current

vacancies – including job
specifications and salary

information…..

www.ideal-personnel.net
Ideal Personnel and

Recruitment Solutions

Email: info@ideal-personnel.net
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01234
217181
DRIVERS

WWee aarree aallwwaayyss rreeccrruuiittiinngg ffoorr
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD HHGGVV DDRRIIVVEERRSS

Cat. C+E, C, C1, ADR, HIAB, MOFFETT

0011558822 887777000022
*DRIVING * INDUSTRIAL*OFFICE*

wwwwww..nneewwssttaaffffeemmppllooyymmeenntt..ccoo..uukk
e-mail Luton@newstaffemployment.co.uk

Established Agency run by Teachers
The best service for both Teachers & Schools
Excellent rates, Free CRB and Holiday pay!

01908 662 655 07970 211238
mail@supplyteaching.net



Call
01908
242490
...to advertise

See us
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

...to advertise

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person.

PHONE
01908 242490 @ EMAIL

classified@mk-news.co.uk
POST
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

FAX
01908 689550

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

A Aerial Services A Articles
For Sale

A Articles For Sale

A Articles
Wanted

C Carpets &
Flooring

C Carpets & Flooring

A Architecture

A Architecture

A Auctions

B Blinds & Curtains

B Building Services

B Building Services

C Carpentry
/ Joinery

C Cleaning Services

BUILDING SERVICES
•Extensions •Ground Maintance

•Roofing Repairs •General Building
•Driveways & Patios •Full Refurbishments

•Private & Commercial Property Maintance

Call: 01908 507778

TEMPLEMAN
CARPETS

Est 1971

FFoorr ccaarrppeettss && aallll ttyyppeess ooff fflloooorriinngg ssaammpplleess ssiimmppllyy ccaallll

01908 560608 or 07778 934 708
Appointments made for daytime

evenings or weekends

Friendly service - Helpful advice

Wanted fishing tackle
single items or job lots.
Top prices paid for
quality tackle. Buyer will
collect. Call 07504
951878

Beautiful Blinds
• Rollers from £35 fitted
• Wooden from £35 fitted
• Verticals from £30 fitted
• Venetians from £30 fitted

• Conservatory window blinds
from £299 (3m x 3m conservatory)

• FITTED IN 10 DAYS
Call us on 01908 642 084

Or visit our showroom at
Unit 14, Stadium Business Court, Lyon Rd, Bletchley

MASON PROPERTY
SERVICES LTD

Est 1985
★ Small building works
★ General maintenance
★ Kitchens/bathrooms
★ Carpentry/glazing
★ Painting & decorating
★ Tiling & Upvc work
★ Garage Conversions
★ Insurance claims

Clean, reliable, prompt
service. Fully insured.
Fensa Registered

01908 211476
07789 176300
CALL STEVE (7 DAYS)

BUILDING
PLANS

FOR NEW BUILDINGS
EXTENSIONS ETC

A complete service including
local authority applications

30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Stephen Everitt

Architectural Designer
AMPTHILL (01525) 405840

The £10 Million
Clearance Sale at
Dreams is now on!
Save up to 70% off
thousands of clear-
ance items, including
beds, bedding and
bedroom furniture’

ULTIMATECARPETCLEANING
HOTTER - CLEANER - DRIER

HIGHPOWEREDTRUCKMOUNTEDMACHINES

01908 354936
WWW. DIAMONDFLOORCARE.CO.UK

Bath Shower Screen
Good Condition £20.

Tel 07835880964

Leap Frog Learn and
Groove Activity Station,
Immaculate Condition.
£15. Tel 07543045199

MOBILITY SCOOTER
Brand new, ex show
model, 8mph, full sus-
pension, lights, indica-
tors, captain seat, 2 yr
warranty, cost £3500 will
accept £1500, call 01252
815756 Trade.

MOBILITY SCOOTER.
Mint condition. 12
months warranty. £695.
01252 815756.

3ft Divan Bed as new £30
ono. Mirage Rug
Modern, Light Green
160x230cm. £20. B&Q
Oak Effect Texas shelf
unit, as new and
unopened H504 x W600
x D198mm. £15.

Tel 07704 312702

Henry Hoover & Dyson
07 in excellent condition,
works perfect. £40 each.

Tel 07929257686

Petrol Rotary Lawn
Mower with drive excel-
lent condition. Hover
mower petrol £70 each.

Tel 07944010272

Playstation 3 All leads
and controller, seen
working. £100.

Tel 07944010272

Ingersol Mens Watch
Blue Dial with date,
Sapphire and Topaz on
Bezel, Swiss Movement,
boxed. £45 ONO.

Tel 07925 318111

Records
Wanted

1950's to 2011.
All Singles, LPs

and EPs.
Contact Tel

07956 854161

Girls Bedroom Furniture
Pink & White, Double
Bed, Wardrobe, Desk
and TV. £200. Plus King
Sized Leather Bedstead,
nearly new. £100.

Tel 07557417354

Mahogany Oval Side
Table Circa 1920ish.
H28" x W30" x D21". £40
ONO. Tel 01908 373695

Brass Hanging Light 9
Arms, 21" Width.

£40 ONO.
Tel 01908 373695

Carpets2you.com
Up to 75% cheaper buying from us direct

No more driving around - we come to you

★ Carpets ★ Woods ★ Vinyls
★ Contract Tiles

Free measuring & excellent fitting service
100’s of samples - you can choose in the

comfort of your own home or office

0800 043 9019
AAllll ccrreeddiitt ccaarrddss AAcccceepptteedd

Acer Aspire 1 Model 260A
Windows XP. 10.1 LCD.
160GB, 1GB Memory,
Atom Processor, Boxed
as New. Still under
Warranty. £95. 01908
322466 or 07813
563760

Sony Surround Sound
System, 4 Tall Speakers
etc. £49.

Tel 01908 322466 or
07813 563760

SIMPLY DIGITAL
F O R A L L YO U R

V I E W I N G N E E D S

DDIIGGIITTAALL AAEERRIIAALL ££9900
Freeview aerials

• Foreign satellite systems
telephone & TV mounting.

Free estimates & same
day service

CCAALLLL TTEERRRRYY
0077554499 224422662266

Qualified
carpenter +
joiner. CRB
Checked

RRJJPP CCAARRPPEENNTTRRYY
Doors a speciality
• Decking
• Skirtings
• Architraves
• Bespoke made

wardrobes
Doors and locks fitted and
eased. For all your
carpentry needs.
25 years experience

0011990088 661166111177
0077881166 225555770011
Recommended on Which
References on request
www.rjpcarpentry.co.uk
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Are you the missing
piece in their puzzle?

Register your CV online at
Call

01908
242490
...to advertise

See us
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

...to advertise

G Garden Services

G Garden Services

C Cleaning Services C Computer
Services

C Computer Services

D Decorators

D
Domestic
Appliance
Repairs

D Domestic Services

D Driving Tuition

E Electrical
ServicesE Electrical

Services

H Handy Person H Handy
Person

H Home
Maintenance

L
Loft
Ladder
Installation

M Mobility
Aids

P Painting
Services

P Plumbing & Heating Services

Griffon Gas &
Plumbing Services

• Gas • Plumbing • Repairs • Bathrooms
• Service • Kitchens • Replacement • Showers

Central Heating Repairs and Alterations
All Work Guaranteed 40 Years Experience

Reasonable Rates
0759 032 7315 • 01908 661335

Eaglestone - Milton Keynes

★ DEEP CLEAN ★
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY LEATHER

01525 851811
www.deep-cleaners.co.uk sseeee wweebb

ffoorr ddeettaaiillss

EEffffiicciieenntt && AAffffoorrddaabbllee
Latest technology / Removes most stains
Very thorough clean / ideal for deep stains

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC && CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL

AA..BB.. FFAARRMMEERR
FFEENNCCIINNGG SSPPEECCIIAALLIISSTT

FREE
QUOTATIONS

0011990088 667744118844
0077885522 888811112266

Patios, Decking &
Pergolas

Home
Decorating
Company

PPaaiinnttiinngg && DDeeccoorraattiinngg,,
CCoovviinngg && PPllaasstteerriinngg
NNoo jjoobb ttoooo ssmmaallll
0011990088 331166882222
0077553355 447722226622

DD LL
EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALLSS
NNoo jjoobb ttoooo ssmmaallll

EExxttrraa ssoocckkeettss//
lliigghhttss

MMaaiinnssbbooaarrddss
LLaannddlloorrddss//ppeerriiooddiicc

//PPAATT tteessttiinngg
PPaarrtt PP aapppprroovveedd

ccoonnttrraaccttoorr
FFuullllyy iinnssuurreedd
CCaallll DDaarrrreenn

0077992211 226655117799
0011990088 556688886600

GGAACC GGaarrddeenn DDeessiiggnn
&& MMaaiinntteennaannccee

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
0011990088 223355446677 oorr

0077888899 445577000022

LABRADOR PUPPIES
KC registered, pedigree,
wormed. Blacks only,
ready now. 01234
768118

COLLIE PUPPIES Boys
and girls, wormed and
flead, £150. 07742
946585

ADORABLE PUPPIES
Mum - Miniature
Labradoodle, Dad -
Border Terrier. Lovely
temperment, good with
children, bitches and
dogs, ready now. £250.
07759 051766

LABRADOODLE BOY
PUPPY Roughish black
coat, last of the litter,
£300. 01234 364133

KMW Loft Ladders
01234 290064 07977
9 9 7 5 3 7
kmwproper tyservices
@ h o t m a i l . c o . u k
w w w . k m w l o f t
l a d d e r s . c o . u k

ARTEX
Phone Roy on

0011990088 554422448822 or
0077998855 338833663300
Ceilings, Coving,

Decorating, Pattern
Changes, Ceilings

Skimmed Flat
Insurance work
Free estimates

Established 35+ years
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P Pets For
Sale



T Telecomm
unications

Call
01908
242490
...to advertise

R Rubbish
Clearance S Sheds

T Tree Surgery

U Upholstery/ Fabric

Register your CV at
www.jobsnow.co.uk
and receive your free
weekly E-Magazine.

Packed
full of jobs
throughout
the region

R Removals & Storage

R Roofing & Cladding

R Rubbish
Disposal

S Skip Hire

U UPVC

W Windows & Conservatories

TELEPHONE and
Broadband. Extensions,
cabling & faults. TelRon
01234 306244 07944
864326

Conservatories, Windows & Doors
UNBEATABLE TRADE

PRICES
oonn

QQuuaalliittyy UUPPVVCC WWiinnddoowwss,,
DDoooorrss && CCoonnsseerrvvaattoorriieess
CCaallll ffoorr aa ffrreeee qquuoottaattiioonn

0011990088 550077 777788

wwwwww..ccrroowwnnwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

£299

£585

Large Range of Sheds, Summer
Houses & Play Houses

We manufacture our
own sheds offering
excellent value and
alterations if needed

Massive Savings
for more information or a free brochure

sales@telesheds.co.uk
or visit

At Your Disposal
Domestic/Commercial

Clearance
• Outbuildings • Garden Waste
• Scrap Metal • White Goods

Credit Crunch Rubbish Clearance
Call Robert today for a FREE quote

07990 862261/
01908 310620

Waste Carrier Licence Approved

• Domestic and Commercial • Storage
• Local and Long Distance • Fully Insured
• Packing Service/Materials • FREE Quotations

www.fromhere-tothere.com

UNBEATABLE PRICES, EXCELLENT SERVICE

01908 37271201908 372712

WWIINNDDOOWW
RREEPPAAIIRRSS

on UPVC / ALI windows
/ doors / conservatories
handles / hinges misty -

broken units facia's
guttering.

No job too small.
Over 40 years

experience
FREE QUOTE
PHONE
01525
717070
TRADING

STANDARDS
APPROVED

Th

e Small Tree

Company

00777777000077777700
886611991133886611991133

◆ Trees reduced, pruned
and felled.

◆ Hedge work and
bushcutting.

◆ NPTC Qualified and
insured.

◆ Small tree specialist.
◆ For a professional service

and free quotation call

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior
Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS,

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES.

UPVC Windows, Doors
& Conservatories
Supplied, Fitted &

Repaired!
Building & Property
Maintenance Also

Provided For All Your
Home Improvements!
www.wis4u.co.uk

01908 366621

NEW Eva
W e l l i n g b o r o u g h .
07766 265196.

JJOONNEESS
SSKKIIPP HHIIRREE

3, 4, 6 and
7 yard skips
Registered Waste Carrier

01908 690937
07768 450054
All major credit cards accepted

Builders
& DIY

NEW TO LUTON Priya,
Massage/Escort, 7 days,
11am till late, M1 junc-
tion 11 LU4 8RQ,
07925581660

• SAMEDAY SERVICE • DELIVERY & COLLECTION
• 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 20, 40 YD SKIPS
• OPEN, CLOSED & DROP ENDS ROLL ON, ROLL OFF
• 6&8 WHEEL GRAB SERVICES
SUPPLIERS OF CRUSHED
CONCRETE & TOP SOIL
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE DAILY,
WEEKLY & LONG TERM HIRE
(WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST)

Man & Van
House, Garden,
Garage, Shed

Cleared - Cleaned
Removals
Call Jamie

07896 956571
Friendly Service

MILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTD

01908 565060 / 07979 294132

MILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTD
ALL ROOF, CHIMNEY & GUTTER REPAIRS

Slating, Tiling, Chimney Repairs, Rendering, Lead Flashings
★ High Performance Flat Roofing ★

(15 year guarantee - Life expectancy 30 years+)
Upvc Fascias, Soffits etc

Timber stained or painted
Insurance work undertaken

★ Jet Washing & Tile Coating ★
01908 565060 / 07979 294132

MAN & VAN
Want it home today?

From sofas to beds
House/office removals

I’ll do it now!

From £10
07709 545222

Alex, Independent escort
central Milton Keynes
07842 691750.

find 1000’s
of cars locally

P Personal
Services
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Proud to be
MK’s favourite

Call us on:
01908 678151



PENNY ESCORT Very pri-
vate. Mon-Fri 10am-6pm,
Weekends 10am-2pm.
Rural MK. 07763191974

Karen P Independent
Escort 07884 133945
www.karen4hire.com

DIRECT 2 U Escorts
Bedford based 07040
901410

I N D E P E N D E N T
MASSEUSE J15A
Northampton. Private
Premises. 07930 143538

I N D E P E N D E N T
MASSEUSE J15A
Northampton. Private
Premises. 07930 143538

Lady Dancing Partner
required in MK for ball-
room/latin. Beginner wel-
come - 07905260777.

PENNY AND FRIENDS
11am till late, Bedford.
01234 343935

IAN'S ESCORT SERV-
ICES Covering all
areas. 07972191007 No
Witheld Numbers Thank
you

CINDY'S MASSAGE
11am-11pm,call 01582
534717

NADINE ESCORT CMK.
10-LATE. 7 DAYS. 07946
209557

MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess
EEssccoorrttss

0011990088 669966555599
0077888855 441111888888

NNeeww MMaassssaaggee

wwwwww..mmiillttoonnkkeeyynneesseessccoorrttss..ccoomm

EEggoo mmaassssaaggee
FFeennnnyy SSttrraattffoorrdd

0011990088 663300777766
wwwwww..eeggoo--mmaassssaaggee..ccoomm ((mmaassssaaggee oonnllyy))

Kim Independant Escort.
Milton Keynes. Available
this week. Call
07818326689

MYA Independent Escort.
Close to CMK, Good Rates

07506 076411 No
witheld Numbers

www.adultwork.com/Indian
_Mya

Melissa Independent
escort close to CMK
www.adultworks.com/xm
elissaxx 07956353157
NO WITHELD NUM-
BERS

NEW TO CMK
Independent Escort &
massage service avail
mon-sun 9amtil late
www.adultworks/sophiea
ngel31 07947 971283

Escorts Required great
rates and flexible hours
please call
07527630706

JULIA MK South private
and discreet, qualified
masseur, easy parking.
07531 684559.
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Get a quote from our website: www.mjrecoveryltd.co.uk

Find 1000’s of cars locally at
motors.co.uk/mknews
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More News
Less Waste
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Alfa Romeo

BMW

Citroen

Citroen

Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

Email
classified@

mk-news.co.uk

@

...to advertise

Fiat

Ford

Ford

Honda

Hyundai

Jeep

Mitsubishi FTO
Petrol, Coupe, 1996, Red,

Only 67k miles,

GR 2.0L V6. N Reg

Semi-automatic / tiptronic.
Seldom used second car,

hence sale. Good condition.
12 mths MOT. 6 mths tax.

Recent timing belt
& service history.,

£1,395 ono
01234 391502

CCAARRSS WWAANNTTEEDD
WITH OR WITHOUT MOT,
ANYTHING CONSIDERED

FROM ££115500 -- ££55,,000000
0011990088 336688111111
0077888899 222233559966
FFrreeee ccoolllleeccttiioonn

SCRAP CARS CLEARED, TOP PRICES PAID Ford Puma
X Reg, 2000, Blue, 1.6,
12 months MOT, central

locking, E/W, good
condition, Alloys,
CD disc changer

Quick Sale
£800

07715 620171

Ford Mondeo
2 Litre GLX

V Reg, metallic green,
sun roof, service history,

MOT December 12,
very reliable

£500
07881 313601

Renault Megane
(2002) 1.4, 16v, Metallic blue,
Alloy wheels, Full years MOT,

cd player, all electrics,
super car.
£1,100 ono

07980 901942

Too new
to view

Renault Clio
1.4, 5 door, 2000, W reg,
79K, A/C, P/S, E/W, C/L,
Sony CD, New exhaust,
serviced part history,

previous MOTS,
good condition,
12 months MOT

£1195 ONO
01234 297066

RENAULT
SCENIC

EXPRESSION DCi
2005 model, 1900cc

diesel,yellow,MOT end of
Nov,5 Months tax MPV

5drs,CD,E/W,C/L,P/S,Accident
Damage Repaired 95k miles

guaranteed,good
cond,bargain

£1500 ovno
07866 607607

Luton

Renault
Laguna 2 Litre

RTi
Long MOT, alloy wheels,

electric windows, sun
roof, very good condition

£495 ONO
07850 876430

Jeep Grand
Cherokee 2000
Full leather interior, alloys,

heated electric seats,
fully loaded,

very good condition

£1295 ONO
07850 876430

Renault Clio
Grand RN, 2001 reg,

67,000 miles,
taxed and tested,

blue, 5 door

SOLD

1.4 Fiat Punto 2007 Active
Sport

58,000 Miles, 3dr, 1 Year
MOT, must be seen £3100

ONO
Contact: 07801 663685

Too new
to view

CITROEN XSARA PICASSO
DESIRE

1.6, Petrol, 2008, 17k,
metallic Grey, 5dr, Alarm, CD,

E/W, C/L, full MoT, Tax, 1
previous owner

£4,295 ONO
01582 405808

Too new
to view

HONDA FRV
SPORT

black, 2.0i, vtec, petrol,
e/m, e/w, CD player, 6
seats, body kit, cruise

control, climate control,
p/s, service history,

52,000 miles

£5995
07950 824549

Ford Focus 1.6
Zetec

1999, 5 door hatchback,
spearmint silver, petrol,
manual, 106,000 miles,
PAS, alloys, E/W, C/L,

sunroof, air conditioning,
12 months MOT, 6 months
tax, service history, great

condition for age

£995.00 ONO
07878 324744

Nissan Micra
55 reg, 2005, 1.2 cc, 3

door, S/H, taxed, metallic
beige, MOT, mileage

39500, genuine stereo, 1
owner, excellent condition.

£2850 ONO
01234 297271
07979 919988

Renault Clio
Expression

1.2 cc, 3 door, blue, 03
Reg, 2003, MOT, tax,

37,000 miles, genuine,
F/S/H, 1 owner, stereo,

S/R, all electrics, excellent
condition.

£2350 ONO
01234 297271
07979 919988CCAARRSS//VVAANN//TTRRUUCCKK//

CCAARRAAVVAANNSS//BBIIKKEESS//
TTRRAAIILLEERRSS

££££££ WWAANNTTEEDD ££££££
££££££ CCAASSHH PPAAIIDD ££££££

RUNNERS - NON-RUNNERS
CRASHED - BASHED - DAMAGED

WITH OR WITHOUT M.O.T.
DDOONN''TT JJUUSSTT GGIIVVEE IITT AAWWAAYY

YYOOUU WWIILLLL GGEETT MMOONNEEYY FFOORR IITT
GGIIVVEE UUSS AA TTRRYY

WWEE WWIILLLL PPAAYY ££8800 MMIINNIIMMUUMM
2244 HHRR RREECCOOVVEERRYY

0011552255 886611003333 //
0077995577 225577007722

BMW 528i
Automatic

98, S plate, 5 door, green,
MOT until August, Tax until
July, 117,000 miles, DVD in
boot, 3 screens in the car,
excellent order, alloys, FSH

£1500 ONO
Offers

welcome
07745 364646

RENAULT
MEGANE

02 reg, 2002, 2.0, LG,
convertable, electric roof,
met blue, leather seats,
fully loaded, cd player,

mot and tax, alloys, S/H,
excellent condition

£1950 ono
01234 297271
07979 919988

Peugeot 206
LX

1100cc, 2000 W reg,
green metallic, 3 door,

E/W, C/L, VGC in/out, 51K
miles, service history,

cheap insurance and TAX,
very good mechanical

order, MOT & TAX

£1100
01234 855710
07956 809467

Fiat Punto
1200cc, 3dr, registered
25/03/03, metallic red,

E/W, C/L, VGC in/out, 65K
miles, MOT & TAX, very
good mechanical order

£1550
01234 855710
07956 809467

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered.

Cash Waiting.
Anytime 7 days.

(01234) 742753 / 07813 927586

Ford KA 1.3
Collection

51 plate, 10 months MOT,
3 months tax, 65000

miles, FSH, silver, PAS,
E/W, C/L, CD player,

colour coded bumpers,
VGC, very reliable

£1295 ONO
07769 805039

Citroen C5 2.0
Exclusive

16V, 5dr, Petrol, (52),
Grey, Auto, 71k, f/s/h,

5 mnths MoT

£1,295 ono

07906 794844

2010 Mazda
MX-5

2 litre, sport tech,
metallic silver, 11,500
miles, leather heated

seats, climate control,
FSH, VGC.

£10,750
07966 421906

Fiat Seicento
Sporting 2003

1.1cc, black sunroof,
M.O.T, TAX, 69,000 miles,

alloy wheels, V.G.C.

£995.00 ONO
07736 952902

2000 Peugeot
106 Quicksilver
1.4 silver. 3 door. 91,000.
Immaculate condition. 12

months MOT. Absolute
Bargain, any trial.

£800
01908315344
07813781445

2001 Ford
Focus Estate

1.8 diesel. 5 door. White.
7 Months MOT. V.G.C. Any

trial.

£860
01908 315344
07813 781445

Hyundai Matrix
GSI MPV

1.6 2002. Full MOT and 6
MonthsTAX, Service

History and Cam Belt.
Low Mileage, Excellent

Condition.

£1,150 ono
07813 563760 or

01908 322466

2.0 Convertible
Excellent condition,

Tax July 12, MOT Sept 12.
37,000 miles,

black/red leather interior.
£2900 ONO

07794 353139

Too new
to view
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Caravans &
Trailers

Email
classified@

mk-news.co.uk

@

...to advertise

Commercials Commercials

MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS
SSCCOOOOTTEERRSS AANNDD
MMOOPPEEDDSS TTRRIIAALLSS
MMOOTTOORR CCRROOSSSS
BOUGHT FOR CASH
Any condition, crash

damaged, non runners
07710324170
01525 759236

Chris - Trade

Volkswagen
Golf V5

Black, good condition,
12 months MOT,

6 months tax,
86,000 miles, all extras

£2000 ONO
07792 498302

Volkswagen
Polo

Good condition, petrol, dark
grey, 3 doors, hatchback,

1999, manual, 1000,
mileage 54030 (little use)
MOT until August 2012,

road tax september 12, new
battery, oil filter, electrical

cables.

£700 Negotiable
07930 951496

VAUXHALL ZAFIRA
DTi 2.0

2003, blue, central locking,
P/S, service history, vgc, 7

seater, 11 mnths MoT
£1,895

07897 499708

Too new
to view

SMART CAR
55 reg Cabriolet, power

sunroof, silver/black, 50k,
tax july (£30 a year) mot

sept 2012, semi auto,
alloys, economical fun car

£2995
07901 868625

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 2
litre, Y reg, 105k miles, silver,
air/con, anti lock brakes, PAS,

alarm, C/L, FSH, multiple
airbags, traction control,
alloys, E/L £1,895 01582
867492 / 07949 623672

Too new
to view

Kawasaki ER5
1997, 500 cc twin,
36,000 miles, red,

MOT'd and Taxed, good
condition, runs well,
good reason for sale

£795 ONO
01234 213911

VOLVO S40
1.8, S reg, Silver, 9 mths

MoT, 6 mths Tax, FSH, all
Volvo extras, 2 x remote

central locking, 4 excellent
tyres, 70k, excellent

condition, very well looked
after car

£875 ovno
Tel Luton 07535

652223

Vauxhall Astra
5 door, 2 litre SRi, 55

plate, FSH
very good condition,

75,000 miles,
taxed and tested

£3895 ONO
01234 305801
07973 840778

SUZUKI JIMNY
SPECIAL EDITION

1.3 JLX Mode, 3 doors, 2004,
58,500 miles, Manual (Optioal
4x4) Petrol, 1 yrs MoT, Tax July
2012, CD Player, Half Leathers,

Service History
£2995 ono

07999 311037 / 01582 581053

Too new
to view

Hyundai Turbo
Van

2000, No MOT or TAX,
good runner and reliable

£425 ONO
01234 245925
07976 402764

Vauxhall Corsa
1.4 SXi

81k, Yellow, A\C, Alloys,
Cruise Control, P/S, part
service history, 7 mnths

MoT

£3,295 ONO
01582 519321

Renault Clio
Dynamique

1200cc, 3dr, registered
02.10.01, new shape,

metallic black, E/W, C/L,
sunroof, alloys, low mileage

for year, VGC in/out, any
trial, 68k miles, MOT &
TAX, 1st to see will buy

£1350
01234 855710
07956 809467

VAUXHALL
MOVANO 2800

VAN
white, 2.2, turbo diesel,
ply lined, 52 plate, Mot

and tax until September,
93,000 miles, ready for

work

£1750
07796 338029

ELLDIS WHIP
OVATION

Large 2 berth, with
bathroom, 1996, cooker,
shower, fridge, electric
and gas, Cris Cert. vgc.

£1695
07851 176296

VAUXHALL
COMBO 1.3

CDTi
Red, 55 Reg, 12mths MoT,
55k, roof rack, blue tooth,

vgc

£2,250
01582 581053
07861 310631

Promote your
business with
Leaflets in any of our
newspapers from
only £13.50 per 1,000

NORTHAMPTON

RUSHDEN

KETTERINGKETTERING

KETTERINGDAVENTRY

CORBY

WELLINGBOROUGH

TOWCESTER BEDFORD

LUTON

LEIGHTON
BUZZARD

OLNEY

NEWPORT
PAGNELL

BLETCHLEY FLITWICK

ROUND GREEN

LIMEBURY

CLOPHILL
SHILLINGTON

STOTFOLD

SANDY

POTTON

BROMHAM

CRANFIELD

SHARNBROOK

GT BARFORD

NORTH
BEDS

MID BEDS

BUCKS DUNSTABLE

J18

J17

J16

J15A

J15

J14

J13

J12

J11

J10

For further details
please call us on
01582 390358

MKMOTORSPOTS

I authorise you to debit my account to the sum of £................. Card
Type: Mastercard ■■ Visa ■■ Switch ■■ Solo ■■ Electron ■■
Card Number ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■
Valid from ............. Exp Date ............. Issue No .............
Security Number ............... (Last 3 digits on back of card)

Make Model Year/Reg Price Tel No

Write your advert in the space below. ONE word per box please. Only one vehicle will be accepted per Motorspot

Either email your picture as a jpeg file to advertising@mk-news.co.uk OR send and an original
6x4 photo to MKMKNEWSNEWS. Make sure you include your contact details.

or send or drop the coupon in to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 ODU
Fax your coupon to 01908 689550

Why pay more to sell your car ?
Place an advert in MKNEWS and sell your car quickly.

DEADLINE FOR ALL MOTORSPOT ADVERTS IS 2PM TUESDAY
Call: 01908 242490 Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk

Your advert will also appear on www.mk-news.co.uk

1

2

MKNEWS, LBNEWS & online www.mk-news.co.uk! £13
£26MKNEWS, LBNEWS, Beds on Sunday, LDExpress & online!

Motorbikes

Motorbikes

For your next car find it at www.motors.co.uk/mknews

Renault
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BB HH SSAALLVVAAGGEE
Environment & DVLA

Registered ATF Centre

CARS
WANTED

Any condition
considered

Commercial/cars/4x4s
Free collection

Scrapped legally

Top prices paid
£70-£5000

Used car parts
available

CCaallll 0011558822 887733667777
oorr 0077888866 226666338888

RENAULT & PEUGEOT CAR & VAN SPECIALISTS

Now
Specialising
in Citroen!

All other makes and models welcome.
All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Save up to
50% OFF

We can now service your car from new using main
dealer parts without effecting your warranty

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment

t:01908 366555 m:07958 393705
w:stevesautos.co.uk e:service@stevesautos.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Denbigh West Industrial Estate, Bletchley, Milton KeynesMost major credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

● Servicing to Manufacturers Standards
● Engine Rebuilds
● Broken Cambelts
● Clutches & Gearbox Repairs
● Brakes
● Exhausts
● Batteries
● Reasonable Prices
● Recovery Service Available

for all engine management warning light faults

Free Pick-up and return
from office or home if required, selected areas

Snapped cambelts cause damage!
Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?
Phone us now for free advice!

Main Dealer Prices

Special Offer
Service

£90
Including parts for most vehicles + VAT

(terms & conditions apply)

please quote MKNEWS1

plus VAT

Air Con

£45

MOT’s £25
including a FREE Brake check

Terms & conditions apply when requested
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MKSPORT SEND YOUR SPORT NEWS TO dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

FOR MORE SPORT ACTION LOG ON TO www.mk-news.co.uk/sport

Christie pens
new MK deal
MK LIGHTNING’S defence contin-
ues to take shape this week with the
confirmation that Lewis Christie
will play in the club’s colours for two
more seasons.

In four seasons so far with
Lightning, the 22-year-old has put
in some rock-solid performances
and is as vocal on the ice as he is on
the bench.

Hailing from Edinburgh, Lewis’
early form with Murrayfield
Raccoons earned him an interna-
tional call-up, representing Team
GB at Under-18 level two years run-
ning.

He got his first taste of senior
hockey with the Elite League’s
Belfast Giants in 2007 and he signed
for Lightning the following year –
the season including five appear-
ances for Team GB U20s.

Speaking after re-signing for the

team, Lewis said: “I’m delighted that
I’m going to be a part of Milton
Keynes Lightning again.

“It’s a fantastic team with great
players and fans, and I’m looking
forward to another competitive sea-
son.”

Head coach Nick Poole said: “We
feel Lewis has become one of the
best British defenders in our league.

“His composure on the puck
means it’s easy to forget how young
he is with his potential and his
thirst for improving, I really believe
he could be playing for the GB sen-
ior squad in a few years.

“He combines great skating ability
with aggressive defending to play
against other teams’ most attacking
players and shows an improvement
in his game every season. We’re
thrilled to have secured his services
for two more years.”

ICE HOCKEY

SWIMMING
Staying put: Lewis Christie

BARELY a week seems to go by
without the MK Dons manager
being linked to some other job.

In the season just past alone we’ve
had Nottingham Forest, Derby
County, Leicester City, Hull City,
Leeds United and probably count-
less others.

There was even one report linking
Karl to the Northern Ireland job –
suggesting that he would take it on
a part-time basis and continually
fly between Belfast and Milton
Keynes.

You cannot blame the journalists
who only visit the city very occa-
sionally for this type of specula-
tion.

Robinson has already achieved a
lot in what is still very much a
fledgling managerial career.

Many chairman speak about
appointing ‘a young, driven boss’
these days, or something along
those lines, and Robinson naturally
fits the bill.

It’s perhaps inevitable then that
when someone writes a story about
a club’s search for a new manager,
Robinson’s name will be one of the

first in the frame.
With the jobs at Swansea,

Norwich and Birmingham becom-
ing vacant in recent times the talk
has intensified. The writers are per-
haps guessing but they will consid-
er it a good guess as Robinson
will always tick a lot of the right
boxes.

And they probably also believe
that he would jump at the chance
to leave a club like Milton Keynes
Dons to pursue perceived bigger
dreams elsewhere.

However, these reporters, who are
not around the club week in, week
out, never see Robinson’s passion
or commitment to the vision which
numerous people are working hard
on at stadiummk.

The boss, who lists Liverpool
great Bill Shankly as one of his
heroes, has spoken about his
dream of becoming a similar fig-
urehead at Dons.

He constantly talks about the long
term, whether that’s making the
Dons name eponymous with
Milton Keynes or his idea of hang-
ing up the shirts of every player
who has graduated from the acade-
my to the first team on the wall.

Once he spoke about turning the
club’s walk-on music, ‘Welcome to

the Jungle’ by Guns n Roses into a
Dons anthem and one day having
Slash perform it on the pitch.

Furthermore, you will rarely see a
manager pay so much attention to
every single aspect of a club.
Robinson rarely misses a youth
game and he even had a major say
into the design of the new kit.

For these reasons the manager
will find it extremely difficult to
walk away from the club which
gave him his first chance in a top
job, but he is certainly beginning
to get itchy feet.

After the Peterborough defeat in
2011, Robinson was quick to con-
firm his commitment for another
year but after Huddersfield he took
his time to do the same.

He does not want to be at League
One level for much longer and the
feeling is if Dons don’t go up this
season, it could well be his last.

Next term can not be another case
of so near, yet so far. Promotion has
to be achieved and the team’s
potential must be realised.

The coming campaign then is one
of the most critical in the club’s
history – in terms of securing a
place in the Championship on the
pitch and, off of it, keeping the
manager.

CITY of Milton Keynes swimmers
achieved their best ever results in the
South East England Swimming
Championships at the weekend.

Charlotte Evans, pictured, won gold
in the 100m backstroke in a new club
record and also won the 400m IM.
Her consistent excellent performanc-
es meant she was the highest points
scoring swimmer across all age
groups. Isobel Jones and Evans
teamed up with Lucy Farmer and

Lauren Parker to come third in the
girls 4x100m freestyle relay team and
will hope to qualify for the National
Championships in July.

Jones, 14, won gold in the 200m
individual medley with silver medals
in 400m IM and 200m freestyle with a
club record. She was also third in the
BAGCAT points competition.

Oliver Lines set a new club record in
the 100m butterfly and had a very
consistent meet, finishing second in

all of his three events. He was also
third in the 400m freestyle and fin-
ished second overall in the BAGCAT
points competition for his age group.

Sydney Wood, ten, picked up a
medal in the 200m freestyle and
Bethany Barby claimed a bronze in
the 200m fly in a massive personal
best. There were further PBs for Anya
Wooliscroft, Miles McAuliffe, Max
Murphy, Jason Ashley, Rhyan Barrett
and Matt Murray.

Success or bust
for boss Karl who
won’t wait forever
BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

GGGGoooooooodddd EEEEvvvvaaaannnnssss ,,,,
iiii tttt ’’’’ssss ggggoooo lllldddd
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Christie pledges
future to Lightning

- page 83

Being the loan
arranger is not
for Robbo after
last term woes
BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

DONS are hoping to rely less on loan players as they
prepare for another crack at promotion to the
Championship but Karl Robinson admits he’ll use
the system if the right deal is out there.

The manager swooped to bring in players on tem-
porary agreements eight times last term, and while
some moves were successes recalls and inter-club
politics caused headaches on other occasions.

Colombian winger Angelo Balanta returned to QPR
at the end of the year and Dons were priced out by
the Hoops when they tried to keep him, and
Robinson also lost highly effective right back Adam
Smith who was recalled by Tottenham and immedi-
ately loaned out again to Leeds.

His replacement in defence was James Tavernier
but his stay was also cut short when he was recalled
to play a part in Newcastle’s season run-in.

Sheffield Wednesday refused to let centre back
Mark Beevers extend his stay at stadiummk as they
saw Dons as a promotion rival, and fellow Owl
Clinton Morrison only stayed a month after
Wednesday upped their financial demands.

Dons brought in loanees Paul Slane and Rob Hall
towards the end of the season but the former’s stay
was plagued by injury and the latter, as reported by
this paper, was sent back after only two substitute

appearances after he failed to impress Robinson. The
manager said: “I think not having loans would be a
better way of doing things, although obviously we
might have to call upon the loan market if we can’t
afford to go out and get the players that you want.

“Alex Rae has come in now as chief scout and he’s
been a fantastic acquisition for what we’re trying to
do. He will help us in our quest to bring in new play-
ers.”

One successful loan addition has been Alan Smith,
a shock ‘marquee’ signing from Newcastle in January.

The club are still hopeful of signing the former
England man permanently but MK SPORT now
understands that he may not make a decision until
next month at the earliest.

However, Dons won’t shun loans altogether in their
quest to bolster their ranks.

Robinson said: “We have been burnt in the loan
market but I don’t think anything you do should ever
hinder what you do in the future; you do things for
the right reasons at that particular time.

“Only people who can see into the future can deter-
mine whether you are right or wrong.

“If an opportunity arises in the loan window for a
player I think will suit the qualities of this team I am
not going to say no because I have had my fingers
burnt in the past. By hook or by crook I just want the
best team possible available for us to win automatic
promotion.” Star turn: Spurs youngster Adam Smith

SEBASTIAN Vettel believes his team’s
strategy to make two pit stops in the
Canadian Grand Prix was the correct
one despite finishing outside the top
three from pole position.

Lewis Hamilton claimed victory in
Montreal – the seventh winner in
seven races of this season – but the
current world champion was 0.303
seconds quicker than the Brit in qual-
ifying.

The McLaren pilot pushed from
third past Vettel on lap 62 and
Fernando Alonso two circuits later to
go on and take the chequered flag.

The German was left to stop for a
second time after he was passed by
Hamilton. It saw the trailing pack
close the gap and he was unable to
hold them off, losing out on the podi-
um to Sauber’s Sergio Perez.

“It was a difficult race today,” Vettel
said. “We found ourselves in third
place, quite far away from Lewis.

“He decided to box again, but
Fernando and I took the decision to
stay out.

“I felt pretty comfortable on the tyres
and obviously we were hoping to get
the place back, but as it turned out it
was the right thing to go for the sec-
ond stop.

“We decided a few laps from the end
to do a pit stop – a stop here is not so
long, about 15 seconds – and in the
end it was the right decision.

“Before the stop we were three or
four seconds behind Fernando, but we
ended up six seconds ahead of him. It
was a good call considering what you
can lose with only eight laps to go.

“It’s easy now to analyse and know
everything, but I think we learned a lot
and we’ve seen that races can be inter-
esting until the very last lap.

“All in all it was a good weekend. We
had a very smooth run up to qualify-
ing and a very good qualifying. In the
race we maybe lost some of that edge,
but we were there or thereabouts.

“We have another winner also. I
think Lewis deserved to win, no
doubt, but we have learned more and
will make steps forward in Valencia.”

Seb: second stop
was the right call
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